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.1The good thing ablout the new Constitution is that it puts
power right at a local base - where it should be. "

"Rliy President-- Bob Rsd
April 10, 1972

I', about thtshot-put you've been throwing..."'

By MICHAEL HENDERSON
Ken --haaf is a normal person.
Most of the time he acts that way - just a

quiet guy who happens to be a distance runner.
But when he walks into the locker room a
transformation takes place. On comes the
bravado and bluff, plus a sort of half-smile that
tells you that his claims to greatness aren't all
true.

The act 'Ls pe good before a practice, even

beuter before 'a meet,, and before a very
important race, his theatrics are second only to
Muhammed Ali's. So last Wednesday's opening-
meet of the sea-son aast Quet-ns was an
occasion for one of Scaas finer performances.
He was to face Queens' fine distance runner,
Larry Newman, in the 2 mile after his
roommate, Bob Rosen, had taken Newman on in,
the mile.

(Continued on page 12)

Sla
vesman~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Coun1ci Served Wit Inunction
1., Lee Gruenfeld, acting- on behalf of the Pority Judiciary, hereby enjoin

the Chairman of th'e Election Board and the Student Council-of Polity from
conducting a special election on the Council's proposed Constitution until a
preliminary hearing is held by the Judiciary, addressing itself to the follow-
ing points:

-The Senate has yet -to vote on the Polity budget, which is presently
pending. The new Constitution would abolish the Senate, subjecting the
budget to a non-representative vote.' Does this violate the spirit of the stu-
dent government, as originally conceived?

-If the Senate shall decide the budget, sufficient time should be allowed
for the budget to be presented to the Senator's constituencies, to insure ade-
quate input from the student body at large.

-Should voting on the new constituti on. be conducted at pre-registration,
to increase the probability of a significant turnout?

Lee Gruenfeld, 4/10/72
Vice-Chairman, Polity Judiciary

SeStory on Page 5, EditoriaMn Viepit on Pagps 13 1 5



News Briefs|
International

About 60 counts- includin- the ter n e pow
AP"d yea ea a ention to ban b--_o-ca
weaponsi the first arm control ementquiring states to
actualy destroy stocks of we

Although the United Sbta, the Soviet Union nd Britain
signed the convention, negotiatied by the Gene l mt
Conference and approed by the United Nations General
Assembly,' the t other nuclear p e - France and China -
did not. Tbey do not attend the conference.

The conveaton s now open otr signature by any toutry.
Sgnaeu re eention, Which will come into

force 22 governmn, n d tose of the Uned Sts,
Russia and Bitldn, deposit their instruments of ratifications, were
held ia Wasington, London d Moow

Partie to the ovention undertake to dispose of any sting
stocks of biologlcal weapons within nine months of the
convention coming into force.

Thousands are feared dead i yestrd eanae to
southern Iran, where a provincial governor reported villages razed
to the ground and heartbking scenes as survivors dug for
relatives in the rubble.

Thousands are homeless. Unofficial repts from the ancient
town of Shiraz estimated the death toll at between 2000 and
4000, but no official estimate has been given.

A government spokesman said yesterday that radio links with
rescue teams on the scene had broken down and no reliable
csualty figures would be known until today.

Tremors were felt over a radius of 250 mfes. when the quae
struck in an area about 600 miles south of Teheran, and 100 ndles
southeast of the city of Shiraz.

A pregnant young woman from Belfast, Northern 1Iland, who
was beaten and daubed with red paint, said y y the Trish
Republican Army had tbed to shoot her deed unless she
Wmted he h_ - -

"I have no coee," sobbed 24-year-old Philomena MicGuekn.
'bhey wig shoot me i I do not move in 48 hos and they will

my three children too."
Te story of Philomena, who is five months pre nt ed

honor. In a No ltd ppon e W , to
violence over thpast treeyat

Na ional
WBAI radio, on ti msuorning reponed that a massve troop

call-up at all air force bases across this country has obwg
in the last 36 houw.

Anti-war soldiers - have been the radical
informing them that they are being ordered to be on alert to ship
out at any t, umably to Vietnam

Demonstrations are being hastily oCroS teu
topres the incesdicrions of American troops In
Southes Adsa.

The Pentagon aid yesteday that On U.S. ai and nava
forces were being sent to the pcfic to get As
power aganst the North Vietmese invasio of South Vietnam.

Defense de ment spoa esnan Jerry l said some
units were being sent fr the United States, but he diuned
reports that thousands -of men were invoed fro dozens of U.S.

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird said the build-up in the pacific
was not yet completed and some of the augmented force would
be available to the U.S. om nder in Vietnam, General
Cmeighton Abrams, by the end of this week.

The Defense Secretary, speking to the Pentagon's Advisory
Committee on Women in the Service, diseud the war briefly
and declared: "4We have been patient and have shown restraint.
But our patience and restaint have been awed by provocation
propda and this invasion. We will poet our force and we
are doing exactly that."

Sen- William Proxmire and 10 other ongessme ave called on
President Nixon to debt for one year the deve-Ipment of a new
missile submarine if the Soviet Union Will 41ee to teotate
seriously on limiting -based missile forcesm

The Wisonsin Democrat told a pre onfe he appoed
of the $330 million being requested for the nancial y r
beglnning in July for the development of a new log-range missile
for present subanes, but not for new sdbmarine Ieeoment.

The new missile would be developed by tockheed Aft
Corporation, and the submarine by General Dynamics
Corporation.

Proxmire said the new missile was ry to aitai the
U.S. sea-as ar deterrent oae, but the accelerated 4
development of a new subne at a cost of $650 million over 4

the next year could not be jstifted on those grounds. ;
He said he believed the Soviet Union would agree to serious 4

negotiations on seed force at the a gc arms limitation (

talks (Salt) during the P id 's trip to Moncow next month. I
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WASHINGTON (LNS)-qU
United States Infaon
Agency, which touchy
U.S. public s throughout
the world, reWent fo ced
to revea a Ast of pubn-as it
,t-d distributed throughout
.South America None of the
maerial, which s up in at
les ten different countries,
bothered to mention that it was
produced by the agency which
works closely with the CIA.

One of the publications, a
Batma-style color comic book
entitled "El Desengano"
(sDisillusionkment") tells of two
Bolivin &iends who take

u^ide to
Health Care

BOSTON,. Ma1s. (LNSY-Now
available - for people doing
power structure e h, fee
clinis, and the geney curious
- a bibiogaphy on the
American health care system.

The Politics of Health Cae, a
pamphlet by the Boston Medical
Committee for Human Rights
(BMCHR), covers a wide range
of areas including 'Tower in the
Health System," '"Community
Control of Health Services,"
"Women and the Health
System," '"Mental Health"
(including patient rights),
"Health and- War," and
Stratgies for Change," plus
many more. There are 11
sections with 350 annotated
entries.

"e types of mateal listed in
the bibliogphy HIth- Pac
B s to Esbhment
"professional journals." The
pzmphlet explains how to obtain
oopies of the listed mate in
most cases.

The paphlet is available at
(.30 each fom Boston MCHR,
Box 382, Prudential Station,
Boston, Mass. 02199.

The New Engiand Free Press
also has it and will get it to
movement groups who need 15
or more at $.15 each. They also
sell individual copies at $.30
each. Their address is 791
Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
02118. ;

- -

WASH INGTON,, for their losses. This means that out that the Food and Nut
(LNS)-When cyclamate, the taxpayers will wind up footing Board of the National Ace
cancer-producing artificial the bill - of course. of Sciences cautioned a
sweetner, was banned fom use Hard to stomach, but it's true, expansion of cyclamate u
in all food and drug products by and now the bill has a total of 1955 and reiterated its wa
the government in September 32 sponsors in Congress and the in 1962 and 1968.
1970, the industries involved let support of the soft drink and And in 1966, Jap
out a mighty roar. Diet soft canning industries as well. scientists reported that the
drink and diet food producers The bill, which will come up could chemialy Tr a
were in the forefront as they before a ful committee cyclamate into a 1
wept over the prospect of losses sometime this month, would dangerous by-produt.
estimated at $100 million or enable affected businesses to "Pepsi-Cola had readied A
more. But they didn't just roar. seek indemnities of kw thandiet drink without cycls

Instead hey got themselves (100,000 from the Court of one year before -the ban,""
together, led by representatives Caims and of more than revealed. "'Coca-Cola told
of California Canners and 100,00 fom Congress. New York Times that it
Growers (CALCAN), a large Supporters of the bill aim equally well prepared. M
co-operative, wh pre ed a that the cydamate ban caught out insurance, was the
draft bil calling for the industries the chem1ica by Coca-Cola President C
gernment to reimburse them surprse. ButRalph-NadpointsAdams put it."

Secret Propaganda Campaign
Is Disclosed by U.S. Agency

trition
kdemy
ganst
use in
aming

xaese
! body
storm
lighly

a new
mates
Nader
I the
t was
Sking
way

haries

Copies of the comic book. it
We some to the Bolivian

Ministy of information to
distribute; the rest were sent to
USIA posts in ten other
countries.

Among vthe oth*r
"confidential" pubicats was
a p et to be distributed in
Ecuador by a Texas-Gulf Oil
combine extolling the benefits
of private oil exploration. Gulf
already sprawls over 10,000
cres in Ecuador. Another was

an article on population control
that was distributed by the
Dominicta National Council on
Population and Family.

different roads to social change.

One joins the 'erorists"i' but
later ees disilusioned
with so much violence-" the
other eoes government-
-sponsor*ed- community
development oranizati

The cover shows
machlne-gun-totting 6terrorists"
robbing a bank while fightened
citizens dodge exploding bombs.
The blurb proclaims, "Pitiless
terrorists and their bombs,
ambushes, kidnappings, and
murder threaten the peace of the
city/.

The USIA printed up 148,000

Editorial: Time Needed
for Hard Facts on
Constitution

-noepae 15
New St n Feature:
Calendar of Events

spage 16

Inside
Statena

Future Education Loans
Jeopardized

pop 3
Injunction: Cohen vs. Toll

-See pp 3
New Locks for Tabler

s oee p 4
Help for Helpers

--see pae 7
Bi-Bookly Reader

page 8
Baseball Patriots Two for
Five

-see page 12

Soft Drink Industry Begs Money
For Elimination of Cyclamates

STATESMAN, student newweper of
SUNY at Stony Brook, published
Tuesdays a Fri during the
ademic yoar am the

SuTnm , isto-r by Sta n o

Box AE Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790.
EdItoriaand buslnmw phone: (516).
246-3690. SubscrHm to Ubwrtion
New service Colle" Pr_ S*vice
and Reuters. a tad for nation-
al adveftlsng b Natkonal Etduation-
&l Advrtln Saice 18 E. SO St.:
Nw York Clty. PIrlRd by SnIthm
town News 1 Drookstte DrIvn
Sonlthtown, N.Y. Entered a econd
cass nattir at Stony Brookl. N.Y.



By ROBERT M. KAUFMAN necessitated by the Housing
After severl meetins with Of flc e's projeted decline in the

the Resdential Codge (RCP) n u mb er o f st u d en t capus
Planning Committee, the residents for the 1972-78
Resources and Facilties academic'year.
Committee, an RCP-dtudent At Friday's meeting--sevel
steering committee, and Pobty, alternative hoig W weren
the Housing Of4fic, lw decided submitted. note^C p
to dlose Irving, lTscandi, and committee submtted sts o
one-half of Benedict instead of plan, in which one college in
G quad e ch quad would hawe been

The decion which was doed. The plan called for the
reached last Fiday, wasdosing of those that had

Union S eeks Funds

the smallest number of residents
and the least effective college

poaMs.
Polity daso submitted its own

plan, calling for the dosing of
one-half of BEnedict, Iving,
Grey, and Stage XIID. However,
the RCP committee reeted that
plan beaue it called for the
dosing of more than one college
in one quad (Irving and Grey are
both in G quad). RCP memben

d that it Is important to
leave at least three quarters of a
quad open, in order not to
ibolate students in Mat quad
from the rest of the

Vifious Fatrs
According to a memorandum

put out by the hosing office,
several ctors were taken into
account in deciding which
specific residence halls would be
dosed. Among these were the
number of returning students
living in each residence hall, the
desire to Dawn active college
prog m al paits of campus,
and the desire not to reduce the
number of students in any one
quadrangle so as to cause their
solation from the rest of thIe
campus.

An additional point in the
memorandum said that
"students displaced by this
decision will have priority to
remain in their qdngles, and
... will each receive one extra
priority point God the
seleetion of their college rooms"

By DAVID GINTZ
A show-cause order has been

issued against John S. Toll in his
capacity as University- President
on behalf of Mitchel Cohen, a
Stony Brook undergraduate.

The order, sued last
Wednesday, demands that Toll
show why he should not be
forced '4to extend the
regstrtion of the Petitioner,
Mitchel Cohen ... retroactively
back to the beginning of the
Spring Semester 1S71,
immediatelyr*. ."

The hearing was to have taken
place ye Ity, but was
postponed until Tuesday, April
18, at the University's request.

Anguish
The case to be decided in the

New York State Supreme Court
of Suffolk County, also will
include Cohen's request for
$150 to cover legal expenses and
"$5000 for mental anguish and

ardship surfeed by Petitioner
(Cohen) and by-his mother."

Sources close to the
President's office reveal that
there has been communication
between that office and the
State University's legd office in
Albany. These sources have also
hinted that because of the
money involved, the State
Attorney General's office may

ent the University. The
pbility of a tponement of
the mse was also a wdged.

The case centers on the
deresatbn of Cohen in March
of last year due .to. aee
non-payment of bills. According
t Adn sources,
;Cohen was ntifed in pemn on
-March 5 ad yletterton Marh
10, 1971 that he was no longer a
registered student at Stony
Brook. The- Bursar's office
would not reveal to Staesman
any -inforation on the amount
of tee unpaid bill.

Coben insists that he was not
notified about the deregistration

tim -of- the

ity Budget
funding, there will be even less
money for activities next year
due to budget set-backs.' He
also said the money would be
used for "diversified

P _.ogmming-"
Petitions are going to be

circulated in order to get the
required 25 per cent student
body sIgtures to put the issue
on the referendum for the next
election.

Also planned is a Stony Brook
Union Week from April 14 to 23
to highlight the Union. Planned
events include extended
bowling, folk-ningng, a beer
night, entertainment, and a
"greening of the Union" with
plants.

From Pol
The Stony Brook Union is

trying to get a $5 per resident
student, $3 per commuter
allocation next year, to be taken
from the $70 student activity
fee.

The current activity fee is
broken down into $60 for Polity
and $10 for the RCP prom.
The $5 for the Union would
come from the -Polity money.

Paul Trubits, student assistant
for the Union planning,
explained that "In order to
function, the Union needs
money. Ihe only money we now
get is from the Programs and
Services Council to fund
programs like Thursday's at
Four. Without additional

MITCHEL COHEN has taken
the University to court in an
attempt to win retroactive
cred its.

photo by Bob Weisenfeld

and continued to attend dasses.
He demands that he be given the
credits he earned for those
courses. He also explained in his
petition that the amount of the
unpaid bill was only $200 for
tuition charges. He contends
that this amount was to be paid
by a United Federation of
Teachers" Schoaship but that
becase of Administration errors
of a clerical nature, -he did not
receive the money until after the
deadline.

Bffls
He further says that when' the

mone was received, it -was
imediatl turned over to-te
Xbu Bofe help pato the

mainder of h bills."

to be p r-oven in court.t

Cohen, a _ or Ut Rea-
Balloon Collctive, claims; tat

the University is pensecuting him
for his politic al of He said
that the University %is trying to
single out leaders."'

R Times

Future Student Loans Threatened
Stony Brook students may have a harder time County Federal Savings. and ln, Fnkhn

getting loans in the future as a result of an National, and Long land Trust, said that at
announcement by the New York Higher Pt resent ty would ac e. State
Aind e Corporation (NYHE9AC) that the te officals wl meet with; rentates
had "tempourily discontinued" the ga of tee 485 bans now partipating in the
of futuve~tudent kon. .; v - 1"'*; < ̂  ; -- ,*-< '

Long Island baW& receiv If*6Wdlast Frida < 6f -

t
-

the state's action, which was taken after the state Under the present NYHEAC program, a student
legislatuNe cut a $5,200,000 appropriation fom may borrow up to $1500 annually and pay no

the agency. Of five major banks surveyed, only „ interest until nine months after leaving school.
First National City said that it would continue to During this time the Higher Education Ass e

accept applications as it had in the past. Security Corporation pays the bank seven par cent interest

National said that applications would be accepted on the loan. After leaving school, the student must

but not processed. The three other banks, Suffolk repay the loan at the same interest rate.

Financial Aid Office a Vic
open to them<, Whitlock explained that
few students ever come to the office to
doscuss such matters. listed the
following as sources of finencial aid, all
are based on financial need: National
Defense Student Lan (NDSL)
Educatonal Opportunity Grant (BOG)l
College Work-Study Program, Law
Enforcement Education Program (LEEP),
New York Higher Education Assistant
Corporation loans (NYHEAC), Regents
Scholarship and Scholar Incentive awards,
G.I. grants, Social Security grants, and
out of state loans.

New Policy
Binning this year, applications for

financial aid for the fall semester had to
be completed during January and
February. In addition, funds will now be
allocated for each semester, rather than
on a year-wide basis. Agett expaied that
these actions were taken so that the
awards could be continuously
re-evaluated to insure 'better use of
available funds. "As the money becomes
tighter and tighter," he said, "it becomes
more crucial to make sure that it is given
to the neediest s ets." Agett said that
i'_esed docuzmetation of fia
need would be necoesy, but streed
chat this mu "not red tape, but an effort
to be m-we caeful" in aocating money.
Next year, tin of nncial aid wi
be baMdled by pe

In addition to its regular duties, the
Financial Aid office, has taken over the

role of an. eployment office "by
defalt." The office has always found
jobs for students- puricipating in the
work-study provea and summer
employment on camp us t has now
been. finding on campus jobs for students
during the reular academiC year.
Whitlock explained that the offie is not
capable of actively. finding jobs for
students because this program would be
too expensive to met started.

By GILDA LEPATNER
Many Stony Brook students are not

receiving all the financial aid they could
be getting, as a result of both insufficient
funds and general ignorance among
students of available scholarship and aid
programs.

According to Bache Whitlock of the
Financial Aid Office, the amount of
available financial aid funds has not
increased in proportion to the increasing
number of applicants for financial aid and
the increased cost of attending college. In
November, when the office applied to
Washington for federal funds, the exact
amount of the SUNY tuition increase was
uncertain. As a result, Whitlock
explained, the office had to speculate as
to the 'amount necessary to account for
the increase in tuition and room and
board. Although Regents Scholarship and
Scholar Incentive awards wil! increase,
other forms will be more subject to the
increased number of applicants than to
tuition increases.

Money Divered
Jack Agett assistant director of

finance aid, explained that his offdee has
aways had the option of using 3 per cent
of its budget for adm tive epes.
However, Agett said that in the past this

was used to aid about "10 to 1509
students financially. This year, that thre
per cent will go to a central State
Universty Income Fund, due to a

anodate vfom Albany. This fund wa

.

Some Stony Brook students may be un-
able to continue thir studies as a resuft
of cutbacks in the financial aid budget.

photo by Larry Rubin

recently set up in order to develop an
impoved system of dana aid on a,
statewide level. As a result, expained
Agett, the Flnancial Aid Office at Stony
Brook no longer has an option in sg
this money, thus it can no longer be used
to aid students directly.

Another problem explined Whitlock,
is that most students ae unare of the
many posble sores of financial aid

BACHE WHITLOCK of the financial aid
office. photo by Robort Schwartz
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Cohen Sues or
Retroactive Credit

G Quad to Remain Open;5
Housing to Close 3 Dorms



t o Locks
M Tabler
t rt . ,a
iocks wa m I~c n

n Addmp Oto providet

it in d a it
u*s ff a key is kot.

re of a lock can be
fery short time. Quad
of them on hand ad.
JI. Previously. if a key

On Sale All Week in Union

-

Where people are making good things happen !!!

i Gting a ltrl hby?
> If your house has that worn look inside or out, think,
[ about an inexpensive point job. For a free estimate call us:

[ Joe 744-1132 or Jkeo 732-6629
»****** ***** * ^ ** P»4000

I

0

I
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SB Expands Challenge
By BONNIE FRIEDE:L'The exam be offered e:

e haullene Prm of onoe a term The gade will be to
Advanced Credit by recorded on either a pa or ex

Examibaion has undergone letter ade bais. If notsatfied k
diflca&n and ex o.Thewith his gade, a student may od

two 't signat a," take the coma and rep the a
to am-ta-M Academic exam gade with the gmde Im

Vice President for In that cme. Nol"" a
U_^"~~,t- - d 1 forUndergraduateSuisAa gae will be reoddfra

Bntie, ue w awa of hallenge *xa A at

mode edt * well as dt mst dekle before he C
advanced pla et takes the xa wete e a
successful copeton of blwts to be gwad on a letter or
school Advanced Placement p ps bais No one wil be
(AP) sand the lo take exam

*_pansion of MUe m tm oe. o de
Proram to _ude c a that are pin rqe for other ad

w"e ad aireedy pued. 0

Each _ Student who have takon AP fm
U*Ie num" far vhb&

chleng aedit wffl be dofferd.
Most of thee wiU be

dotm win l administer
and glade te e exa.

lebe' ad edteqiants
for thw CoBOO. Ex ao

Etrance Board's WPex msw
atee be determined by the

deparents. ft is up to the
d m to dide use ;the

AP or their own exms o bib,
as criteria for wadi edit.

heir exams may take any form,
written or oral, that is deemed *

appropriate by the department.

New System
Installed in

A newstem door I
T' b'r qu#A lad. week in m
bette semr" agibut robber

J. r, >I"em, as i

posibe X eaiy chang t
Under ths system,- the cm

reowed a ed in aa
*r Oofes twould have many o

r, -m« riM chldb eafilv re-usted

Roth Quad 's Italian Weekend

RAFFLE-
10-Speed Italian Racing

Bicycle;
TICKETS 25c

The Ontological Group
Room 214, 8 pm

'oDrs to Kill"
Apr 11, 8 pm and 11 pm

"OJazz in the Lounge"
Apri 12, 8:30 pm

fim Venion of

#&Everyman"
Ail 13, Coffee House

Tuesday Flcks:

Wednd-y Sounds:

huday at 4:

And Ewery Day:

lTe Union...
The Broken Door Coe House
UndeTgoti, 043-047
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Program
mm may aply for credit up
> two ye= after taking the
xam. Transfer students given
dwnced pacement credit by

Insti win be given
et here as well. Credit for up
D fbe course may be

um bdted. To u
mat for itonal coes, the
udent must peti n the
'omittee on Academk

Each de te have a
It of course for which they
ive Cale- es. - - In
Idtio, an1 pvosy gier
banene exaM_ will be on flk
i the 11ay for review by
dty and nt

Crime Round Up
By BETTE FRIDMAN

The folowing incidents e repoWted Oc
SciWty during the week of April 1-8:
April

1) Stu t of Irving Co r ep ed heing
time loud noise om the inner quad of Gry and
Irving Ollege. Tbee wen rTsults in

ang the nose
2) Thre e u e i %do in Mount

Cofiee on cb_.gs ot Lotrn, Cina
_s anan a dd la of POsin

of a D and Fourth D wee Feony.
The cme s

3)e wen sto the Mount Codeg
eea ey w safely e 1.ed
April 3

1) Missing rom Srg D-Two JBM Saetrie
TypeweN9, oae Wn Eer a and one
American Optical MiceoIcope. TotaW
ls-2,640.00. No signs of forced entry.

2) One wbeel barrow w d from tK
aduaee C istry Constucton ite equpnt
o Vaue-70.

April 6
1) A stude in DoIn College sae that

someome lin ed 6 open te door to he suite with a
key. She Dn into her be a D d loedd be
d'' , and therere M pvW a
desrpton of the person.

2) -Fe aclrm boxs were pule In Jams
'6Uege, iA-l Inga l:st m : :

3) A 300 foot cable was olen m the
M!th/Physics ' u ' ' ..

'Api 8
A e a unknowA pnon

' - 1eteed e stoem of Kely and removed VA
g ises of Htinz brand tuna fish, W bM a

key. Apxiate alue-$45.
An estimate of reported propery low aM

da.."e for ' eight day period is$69400.

wa lost, the entire lock and doorknob had to be
removed and sent to a besith for a change. In

Sanger Colege, for exampwe when a master key
wu lost, six robberes o ud within two days.
The locks were not haId for nearly a month. It
was then decided to install ""Best" locks in Tabler.

These locks have already been Installed in G and
H quads, Stage 12, and on the suite doors in Kelly.
John Ciarei, _snt director of housing, sid
that "over the summer, these locks will be
installed in an rooms. We will then have a

ompletel centalized system where if a master
key is lost, the locks in a college can be changed In
a couple of hours." He also added that l sths
can periodically change the combination or code
of each lock core. This will make the new system
even more effective.

The total cost of installing this system will be
about $70000. Some of this money is coming
from the housing ofe, while most of the funds
we being provided by the dormitory authority and
office of campus development in Albany.

ryj)I
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By ROBERT T[ERNAN
An injunction was issued by

the Polity Judiciary late Sunday
night, preWentig the Student
Counci from holding a
referendum- on its propaed
onstitution until a preliminary
hearing can be held. The
referendum was scheduled for
this Tunday.

The injunction (shown on
pa* one) was obtained by Cliff
Thier, a Stony Brook senior who
is circulating a petition for an
alternative constitution, and

Mned by Lee Gruenfeld, vice
irmn of the Judiciary.

Polity Preident Bob Rol-ti,
In reaction to the injunction,
stated: S"Ve me see an
im dlab h g on this

lst ij on. We hope to
hae it cleared up by Thursday."
He went on to my that he "does
not see ne ditn of th
judiciaqy ining us where to
bold om refIIndum, orWhtto
put In i."

eW stt M op if by
Pfty wol boe w Polit

the hoty ven
one dew

_m ec f _w,

represeaes Its apaI l Xis
requied for all b y

mattes, and it cm veto any
piece of legsation.

The new Stdn Council
woud conist of the Polity
Executive Committee (president,
vice president, secretary and
treasurer), a represenative from
each of the six quads and two
commuter representatives. The
present Student Council consists

my with it." He went on to
mW that `he mentality of the
students on this i such
that there is a possibility that it
would be voted in." respoI
to a question about a student's
right to choose for himedf
whether or not a propod was
acceptable said that- the
students dected their Polity
offieers, and ""It's up to Polaty to
come to a decision about what is
best for the students."

Also speaki g nst the
alternative constitution wm
Larry Start, sophomore elm
representative. He said that 'we
didn't feel that It was a good
constitution. Without a student
government there would be no
checks on the Administration
and no sulaon'

The two Polity members
votint al tely we Stoloff
and Dave Frkdrkh,, Polity
1wrasure. .Stoloff felt that a

sdent lby is not raly
needed. He p d out that
studes hn e ebla

IzMe _ a I the pod,
as teydid o pr-n the

ddgof btcand cow*dw is h yew.

Stoto said t68t, "Th
_dmintit oa do ope thei

have a title. In ft Ive $om
smetmes th a Utle is a,

Fridrchindcaedthat while
be does not t 1%ws

_1, -he thinks t it
should go on the bollot. H
thought that. "It will stir
controves, and get people
bn6ig out the facts to the
students.____.

See Editoria
and Viewpoints,

x"-. 0 . ^ H
Polity Vico-President Robert Kaufman, left, Vice-Chairman of the Judiciary Lee Gruenfeld, center, and
Polity Secretary, Oavid Stoloff, right.
of the four members of the p the type of grass-roots drawn up by a budget
Executive Cottee and onegnment I promised one year committe, open to all students.

tat ekm each of the qp." ,Thappropriations, would be
fo1bCd_ Lt VbM e President Robert finid d a oed by a

h the evet that thoe do spoke in suport nt a si to the
-PbWfiy-aproped constituto Iso ate OND u-ml s cstuioa pe PUSA Seat in--- < f t ~_ dl S~m tI &"t

RW^ . Mk A e _ -^^-k4" flbm_^RB^*^^jkMd. lb « xpn W d -I, _ . It _oI , o,-
Coanefl (_ceI~ iVW ta s props weIfI gP t to Tun's ac on

budter d~aa top-- ftatve)tot ttim s Wdni WboMeo. OUhe Itd ns to rtkg wtt
wolddhaveftd_ _pP on othee s o a" abo, hn ati

Wiw la SW VW "ot of tE *M wh A1|72_73 Wdet. fh Cpd Unt.Xity Kan» Ml Titat, ToStuent .d

e" e tfts-e w comWe a sW about an at all diammaed Ai r for
yea. David Stoloft pss It o sbad t ,at be

^Gra~s~eote~oou~eaf secwaY, "podteCicls didn't ttWnk Hia the peopoanl643ra .MkXOoftS te Goicl
In th "Stae of Pouty" propoMed boNstton, s te est ieaof the

_sae, Room* dt Oise jug i tlut i t t d_. 8 caty be at
merits of te Coucil% s-opowd Mdnt want to go thrg t hethat It doesn't speak for
constitution: 'T ne bamle of peseting a budget to student _ " d that it
consttuffon, if passed, will open the Senate." He said that he is in puts te Astudents' power back
the door for a more favor of a decentralized student n to Chason's office."
re ntative goverment. Thegment. ent "Everything on Met on s
expansion of the Council with campis" he said, r"will run au 's rationale invting
representatives from every quad without a Student Council ag"its Thiers s panposalewas that
and the commuter board s gaoll vemment*." i t is so loose and flexible that

Altemnative Pooa
At a recent Polity meeting' an

alternative constitution was
proposed by Thier which would
^de c e n t r ali ze student,
government. The bid to have it
placed on the referendum with
the Counil's nroDned

you couldn't accomplishi

14

New Yor- Ci-y, New Yor.

et possibility thatit would be voted

in... '

constitution was defeated in the
meeting by a vote of 5-2. The,
proposal would abolish all titled
positions in student government,
-and leave the budget to be

I I. - --- ---- a dha
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Judiciary Galls Hearings on ReferendumI

"The mnentality of the students

on this campus is suci that' -tihere is
L. M.B.A. Recruitment -X
+ 'He* '.-" *-. J . ^ r v . . . . . . .- W .̂  .̂ . ' ... *.^ . . I ^ -*. . -. . - ^ W .- --- ... . .

Syracuse University f
The Shool of MaPagment of Synause University, ,
Svr3Muiac MNer wYork will intferview iner«sted

junio and seniors for the Master of Bless
Admintratio and Master of Scene in
Accounting on April 17 and' 18 from 9
am. to 5 pam. at Lubi Houwe, 11 East 61st Street,

Î
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Tat seems to belong
Exactly where it i» . ..
I can't say I loomed a thing
And I couldn't ftid a whore
Though I'm sure there are

More than a few. ..
I eouldn't find a need...

Can come back to,
Frday was a day
I never had at aU.

On the days
1ere is no mail from you
I sit quietly
In my room and rered
What I have...
Because I lowe you

I am alone
For the first time
In my life...

Sometimes there is not one thing
worth feeling. . .

Some feelings are not worth a
thing.

I wmll not eaill this day
Except to add it
To a growing number
Not worth ng.
They all become sam
In the end.

I became a student
O Nha Tr ,
A city by the sea.
I appro ched it as a child
For I am stil a virgin
Of the war.

By KATHERINE MONDO
Profesos MUton Lodge and

John Wahike, of the Political
Science de tnt, and
Professor- Bernard y r who
has been 16 yeas in the field of
experimental psychology, ane
observing political aesponse In
new boray experiments.
This Is being done in an attempt
to move away from the
conventional suney tht
acquires, at random, public
opinion as to which presidential
candidate will win the next
election.

In an informal dissint
Thursday afternoon, Lodge
announced that a new
experimental and physiological
behavior course will be offered
next semester In the Political
Science department. Lodge,
Wahlke and Tursky, who will be
conducting the new Pol Sci 277
course, we trying to achieve a
stimulus-response from the
subjects used to determine how
certain contempoy potild
affairs and social conditions are
affectift them emotionally and
physically. By measurig a
person's blood pressure.
heartbeat, pulse and skin
roess e it can be dsoveed
how much a person really likes,
dislikes or is indifferent toward
patilar situ s that will be
shown on dides.

.Female subjects we used in
a previous experiment
_onducted by Wahlke to test the
a_ nt of these women to

their original opinion on
political and non-political
maters hIn the lab, the women
were given a so n of buttons
number 1 to 9. If the number 1
button was pushed, the subject
totally agreed and if the number
9 button was pushed the subject
totally d eed ith the
particulatr situation presented.

he wo had previously
received questionnaires about
the same situations which were
later shown to them on sides,
on a similar 1 to 9 scale. When
the women moved toward
agreement with what they
originally said they received a
shock. The experimenters tried
very hard to make the women
change their original opinions.
Lodge was pleased to inform the
public tat "1/3 complied with
what we wanted and more than
1/3 of tihe subjects stly
revused to chge their arigil
opinions."

"Depending upon where one
a child vomiting worm

determines the subject's reaction
to the situation," commented
Lodge. If the experimenter tells
the subject that the child in a
Mm is only acting, an ex--emedy
low response will be given as

aompared to th response if a
subject is standing next to the
child and had, never before
witIed the situation before.

Wahlke mentioned that if the
experimeter sets up a parcula
social situat , he can almt
impeccbly label in advance the
subject's emotional and behavior
response. After one person
smokes - a joint and another
p erson ls him that he looks
d~rows and his eyes are very red,
the person who may have had
the joint three hours ago will
SBddenly feel and stoned.
Wahilke remarked that the cue to
a persons reaction is the social
situation, and he continued, "If
you are sitting on a hospital bed
and someone gave you a joint,
you would probably say, 'I feel
sick.' " If the environment is
controlled, a person's physiology
is controlled.

Given a grant to try to relieve
people when they we under
great pressine or in aoasIderable
pain, Tusky stated that a person
in a motor vehiclmeadent with
a broken arm will complain to a
far greater ee than a soldier
who thinks he is fighting a
'lust" war and has a maed
arm.

In lab stress situatis, Lodge,
Wahike and Tursky projectd
that they want to involve the
people in the situations
presented to them. Lodge
concluded that they are going to
have to transport subjects from
off campus because they "wrant
real people, not students."

Heaven knows
I'm not so proud
Of everything I've done...
I mean I've let some

People down.
And heaven knows
There's so many thing left

Iie got to do..
God knows I'm not so sure of him

These days,
He also knows why people

Are bee to death
In the back.

And he understand
How we can wash

The floor dlean
-And just one ay late
Forget He knows anything at all. .

..

his poem Wum written by a soldier
in Tawn named Fred O'FeffaU

OUAA094J., Aqp I
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By MARSHA PRAVDER
People from every facet of the University community

we bandig together next semester in a course d Ined
to hlight the everyday life of students, eslly in
their role as givers and receivers of -help. Theory and
Pfttice of Helping, PSY 391, is an experimental course
planned by psychology professor Jim Calhoun and
Donald Bybee from the office of student affairs.

In the course description, Bybee says that ""a variety
of concepts will be examined and evaluated in terms of
the extent to which they do or do not make sense in
concrete, everyday terms." Next semester's sopbomores
and juniors way preregister for the course. However,
because of the large anticipated enrollment and the limit
of 200 in the class, seniors and freshmen must wait until
the add-drop period to attempt registering for the class.

The class will meet as a group one evening a week and
then break up into sections compisd of ten people and
a section leader who could be from the student affairs
office, faculty, college hl, eth service, school of
social welfare or graduate school. The time. and
freuency of section meetings will be deoded on by tbe
members of the section. The course is offered P/NC

, because according to Calhoun, "We're trusting the
motivation of people and counting on the inherent
excitement of the project rather than on _ g them
with control."

Semas: A g E &
The content of the seminars wil, according to

Calhoun, "%e as various as last yearls whole earth
atalogue. 9 Tbe areas covered by the course, however,

are broken into three major ares. The first deals wth
people in self study and intryesonal exploation.
Another is to help deal with the environment; Stony
Brook in particular. Tbere also will be a study of how
the- individual and environment interact.

Tnhe objectives of the coune Include idin a
Ie i within which nontdent will present s,

Informed op and other ute h be u
the lives of sMALMden anl d er of
help; to provide a place within wbhkh st es ea
analyze, accept or reject that inom ; to e
students to explore and expe ent with sategs of
change, growth and a1hievement and to give s a
greater numb of skills with elping relati-o*sips.

During the emnars, stdnswiltP inomto
dealt with during the ltures d ermine wheer
these ideas or techniquhs we valid in their
living situations. Topics may inclde where to buy food,
how to deal with the r, and how to live with your
roommate.

Commented Bybee, "None of us know the best way
to divide people up into groups. We've thought t
homogeneous seminars on topics like Action Lne, or
heterogeneous i s on waeIr topic aom up. We
don't know yet the exact format of the seetos" He
added, ""It is the hope of some of us that people Involved
with helping progras wl self-select e ves in or
out of the class. RA's we atura to be in.".

Calun mentioned that e Is for the
course to ge itale t u If pp ae
Involved In helping pthis cM tem
information to help them do betr in the If
pekple arenut, they w be given tbe tools a"d wi be
ecouraged to get ived.

We~n dents e f for ouseb th ey will be
required to ill out half-page quesinnaie which will
give Bybee and Calhoun an Idea of what the t s'
need are. Student an to the course has been
generally enth . Mihal. Vinon, a Junio
psychology maor, rem ""ed, <I think that the psych

JIM CALHOUN, a psychology professor, is listed as the
Instructor for "Theory & Practice of helping," or PSY
391, which Is opened to Sophomores & Juniors during
prerEgistraton. photo by Mike Amico

d rent X one of thfonly detments in the school
that is to the needs of th students. The
p1o-am shld paero to be Belpfd noto for th
who take it but abo for thoe who will be helped a a
reut of the ecme in the hfturet

Ka1 G , Mother junior maIr,
commented, "The coumse bound intrstng and is

sponsored by good people. Im gd theyWre offering it
but hope it eventually isopened to senior"

By ALAN H. FALLICK
Many years ago Saturday nights were

resered for bathing. Not too long ago
Saturdays were the cause for a gentleman

to ask a lady to a movie. Stony Brook
students, though, often invent - or
rediscover - substitutes for this
stereotyped way of spending an - y ng

But goldfish swallowing? Ile big fad
of the thirties made its 1972 return
during Tabler quad's Springfest activities
on Saturday night. Fifteen entrants, in
quest of the prize of one keg of beer,
volunteered from among the 600
onlookers in the cafeteria.

The field of contestants, which
included two women, was dominated by
crew team members. The only common
characteristic seemed to be the
devil-may-care attitude which all of the
participants displayed.

The Rules? Goldfish cannot be
dropped onto the floor, cannot be
chewed, and must be swallowed
immediately.

Round One: swallow one goldfish
which, unfortunately for the animal, is
alive.

Round Two: swallow three live
goldfish consecutively.

Third Round: tow a live goldfish into

the air, catch with mouth, and swallow
immediately.

Te crowd's expectation was
characteristic - they didn't know what tc

expect and were excited about that
thought. Standing ovations geeted the
gulping of the goldfish by each entrant, as
all 15 suefully completed the first
round.

Too Squiggly
Round two was more exciting. The

favorite technique used was the switching
of goldfish from one hand into the other,

and then gulping it into one's mouth.

Several entrants were unable to control
the fappig of their three goldfish and

disappointedly watched as one or more

squiled onto the floor. It was more
than once that, after having swallowed
one or two, the contestant would keep

his head back, mouth open, and feel a

goldfish slip off his had.
The next round was a cloaic example

of combing skill, coordination, th g

and perhaps no taste budsy Te remaining
nine sportsmen Stood on the toor,
instead of the table, and toned the fish
into the air. Mouths open, six of the
students artfully caught and sallowed
their respective goldfish, while the other
three sadly watched theirs drop onto the
Mot A

Eye Shot
The final six entrants again tried the

same stunt to determine the winner. One

By CLIFF THIER
ACROSS
1. Building material, rpl trees on campus
8. Structure not likely to be-bullt

16. A drug obtained from a blue or purple
flowered poisonous plant
18. HWlf man, half horse
19. Eird's beak
20. Meteor
21. Member of African tribe
22. Former world champion boxer
24. Regning (ad-)
25. To utilize
26. Printing measure o words)
27. Organization of Saint Thomas (Abbr.)
28. An act of love
30. Indian Instrunent
32. Commenced
34. In the direction of
36. instrument for communiations (abbr.)
37. No seats left (abbr.)
39. Relative (abbr.)
40 Hi...
41 Person occuptlonaUy connected with
(Itffix)
42. Characteristic of (suffix)
43. Refuse
45. Compass direction
46. A jealous Hea changed her to a cow
47. A source of much oat asmnt
48. Disciplined by police
49. Quikk
54. Thor HI eyerdahClasWON vessel

s5. Prsent 1st sing. of to be
61. To get up
63. A promissor note
64. An Instrument of Illumination
67 A protective device, a Nixon supporter
68. Freedom; traditional eatry

DOWN
1. Positie asserIon of apHWy
2. Body of water
3. Hereditary hierarchy
4. Cyanide (abb.)
5. Edge

6. Forever
7. Head (Fr.)9. Religous Image pointed on a small wooes

n i
1§ Not the one and not the other

121 used to Indicate a point In time or space
13. A dried grape
14. Vessels to conduct fluids
25. Same as 37 across
17. Ever present activity on campus
20A. Opposite of 62 down
253 Popula Hawaiian Instrument
26. A member of Mexican empire conquered by
Cortez
29. To fre
33I A Ronan clan embracing the families of the
same stock In the male line
35. A function word used to Indicate an
alternative
37. A mineral spring3s. A natural combinatlon of minrals
containing a constituent for which It Is mined
and worked
40. ~tlo43Samarlum (aW.)
44. Capital Is Fargo (abbr.)
50. Mother
52: Aarog Into obscuity, decline or dsWgace
(ffrst tour letters)53. The Egptian sun god
54. Hooray (InterU.
55 Remna atter burning56. A geting -
57 Et ... Brute
60. H" I_ or Nberty to
61 WMod ofI tnsportation
62. The prmltlve undif-fWetiated padt ot d t

Otlctlve cawof I (pron.)66 An American eommonweelth state (abbr.)

Brett Sherman won the goldfish eatkn
contest last weekend. Rob-rt Schwartz

man threw the goldfish into th air oly
to have it land upon his nose. Another
barely missed as it hit the side -of his
mouth. The evening's ufogable
moment ooumed, howe ,hen oe
Stony Brooker gracefully flipped hit
goldfish into the air. As he cired
beth its tbe smal ahl ds d, ud
fell directly into the center of his eye.

With the others having Wed, anchor

man Bre S suavely took, tossed,
and swaotowed a goldfish to win. Asked
by the pubic "dress announcer what it
was like, Sberman ureplied,
"It fees great!"

Next Saturday somet else my be
devised as a remedy for a d night.
Perhaps Crew captain Sera will tak
about rowing. Or pe at- that time he
wm da state hs abilty wi
the _a d

Psych 391: Helping The Helper To Help

Live Goldfish For Dinner?

Crossword Puzzle
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The Bi
Bto«MUM Baby, George Cain. McGraw HUI 200 pp.

George Cain-'st novel, Bll d Bsb puts him in
a preeminent p ng bk wites TeU
comparismns that com to mind y ar e

-d and Cleaver, both in the quality of
thi w iti W stylaud of thei exp;erience.
Baldwin comes out of a Bapt

l a e caer during th sixties Civu Rghts-
t an the. other hand, was alwas the

an of the street, prison bound, e wentualy co g to z
pltCal Career. CMrg Ianspsto oce on each

of thee mao figure, but he writes about his own
world.

He was a brigt boy, the chosen one, ' hero, aisezd
and adore by them (people of his o communi). I
wa egoig, to make it for them ad get out of

inig p et -o exieOe.f He came out of a
prvilegd backound, hi ed out of th ghetto
to a suburban schod. But his e and internal
alaom caused him to fee tiae white wod, and the full
college sholushIp he received was abandoed. I

"And I Waed them, back into the pit they so
wanted me to for their sake, just to see it
done. .'d -they only t Ive hiled, not caring
how or why, only that I failed and be-ause of it
somehow am more like and doser to them"

One of the keys to his I m is dope. The book
begins on his dof g to cop"and ends to
see him break his'heroin addiction. Parts of the book awe
b atlv written h the mind, of someone wbo is
experiencg the c baracteristic feeling ofheoin. Any
other foan offI in the book is revealed
throu the authores sponte remiinsene f those
forces which made him into the person he becam.

Heroin
Heroin Is the smbol of the book because it has been

tihe eaiy of his life, and has always been a primary
activity and issue in the urban black experience. The
lauage of dope the a&ces, thie money needed, the
Methodi of it, the 'people involved, the
communal feeling of all addicts.

One of Cain's fiiends in the book tells him: "ARl the
kids a using the stuff ,young gls, got it sobthere's one
in -every h e d using stuff., mi-s Fed of the -Mas
shebe_ a way. to keep A large pat of the people
helpless, a exa se foW ig and absg tbem. Keep
hem so, occupied they have Dot to think and

-became a threat. Is the pete wet and e not
going to pi rid of It.,

Cain delve itu the d-iso nW betwee the black
-and the res f New York Cty. They ait

only. } race is a pemanent m inber -his, own
-muBIy and :ethe is a _r on the othwe

-Bookly Re
territory. Cain paints t Hearem stres carnival
glow- of Illicit ty, every figre inevitably
intesetng.

Cain's style and perceptios are deadly, distg
his outlook fom others who have gone before him.
"n bback brick wal bordeing the park at 110th Stoet
Is only three feet hg, but a d Impeeble
a soy w dlosing, off a prisn g y towers an

P~eraps -tet finally tenchesus. about Caft is h1
abiliy to expoye hhimof wad foetion s the

are. He is Aot only i bout black solidarity. He is
speaing about individual solidarity, the baic survival

eqip nt that every nn must ue to sow himelf, even
. it is at the expense of others.

George Cain is a ceature whose home Is i a
despite the a ties and talents which make him
desirble to the white wrdd. He- wa a basetbasr,
very br , atic and mib , his parents having
the means to provde for him a fu tur.-All of
these lled o ite pe to be compeey
nat to him. Those white foces which he had
psupposed de irable turned ugy upon closer
inspection.s .~~~~~dett --

His VA. reacton tdd m taths idenity ad been
Misplaced when he went to a _ban 1school. His first
sexual exWe with a white girl and ws
taumaic. He later ths te back gp he is in lowe
with, wing her as a saving n . His ffe in the
wte worid caues him to fear that be knws nothing of
sex with black women. Th his slove for thS black
woman is he i is SPrAWL. A further doubt
for Cais ho ality, which be ca only conhfrnt
through s m and nt.

In ld Bby, George ain has drawnon his,
experience in the tieio f the.blues. He spis off
phrase and descriptions in the style of a mSical sol,
ramblng through the unobstructed thought aoces.

His musl cop o buids its own chronology,
never needing an int t, the ft aking sape as
fit goes along.

Through the ale wo of pe, he reveals
himoelf to us more deariy with eac page. We ane
tdefniey reading a book but tihe book comes so
authenticajly out of his brain that, out it,
we have seen hFew, the e sudden
realizato that your life can be takea, that it can be
ta and you aren't 1ead to die. Ibis is the only -bar lObk Singer

REGSTRATION FOR SUNMER SESSION

dim.ra A mii S o tamo cow--- wWvbe«

3, 1,2 in* h Off.i 7of
Bfdg.Owly Skmay Brook sudnt who awe e nxroed in~~~~~~~-A 8 - t-t2 - d -

egla geuhulue or mw sat pogam Sor Spiag '72
wed r met to rriwiat thf time AU fem inchudin
for -the period of June 26 to Augut 4, if dewied- awe due
and payable t on. CED ten wll be dibb to-

I for mats during the week of June 2,
1972. Plod tion wM be MNday, June 26, 1972.
Cab beg June 27, 1972 aend August 4, 1972,

Gmd -4 4/12 Adz.n. Bldg.
Itoefau 1-4/13-14 in the Ubwary,

Advance tio for Ser Sedaon w be held May
3 and W e payen of tuit and feew as pat of tbe
reg ai proces thlat day.
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*SERVICES

Routl 25A
East Seaket

*- 941-9679

I

0I
0

p ,

.10 go' student discount
on repairs

upon presentation of student LD.

N.Y.S. Inspection
- General Repairs ?

Road Service

If ' " . I

OF~-adr
and ta g e I re1lie that these fools cm ki me
and no one wll cre. When they sateb me out and see
the monkey marks on my am it will go no fhr, just
another dead junkey good riddance."

-BbyWolff

.~ ~~~~~~< .» . '--'

n t ax 1 Batam b, pp. 217I

A10houghiMs sie'n cm a -io novel deals weth the
'Grelevantp prblems of pollution, oe and
ubn li t ftals to make a serious statement. Ih Edict
wallows in a dull plot that fails to rise above the level of
pure soap open.

Big Mouth
The stoy Is set sometime In the 21st century when

the only available foods axe plankton and algae
derative -asnd egetabs e entire planet is under the

rule of Wodgovl,. a totalitarian government that sl
has not been able to solve the population proble To
give the goenment time to catch up with the society's
needs .Big Mouth, the Wo4dgov's communications
satele, is the edict: No children may be born in the
next 30 years.

In order to convince the society's women to abandon
the idea of childbearing, Woridgov embarks on a
pIogram of intesive "psychonarecoynthesis, and
prosthetc ac Fep.ance.' In othver wods, Ugh e use

of drugs and hypnos, wome a taught to accept
eanial babies as their own. Nither Carole Evans,

.nor Edna Borden, ae able to accept this treatment
although they both react differently. Carle has her own
baby, a capita crime, and Edna goes mad.

0 - ~~Grama
The writing is of such low quality that it ift,

no one proofread tihe book before prnting it. There -we
grammaical emmrrs, as well as m ies n the sequence

of events. The desriptions awe often dull and diched
and Ehrlich, it seems, finds italics to be the most usefhl
tool i writing dioe.

Although H et up a good Ermise, he fails to
Calay it thrugh. he book, which is based on a movie
sc*eenplay, ds as if it is trying to cater to the widest

posble. The ae the sa rd sex scenes.
There Ls a _Iy en ing plot but lil~e to say of
consequence.

The Wous ti Yown Ass-oca |

reget to annone- ||-L--
e canceio or s #qian wne |

o raly snIIduld' for ' a rt,
* TaeWe , CBf"

Pressed Down

--Shaken Together

& Running Over

Plus Rejoice

Free Folk Concert

Sat. April 18 8:30 SBU Theatre

-Goodies Smorgesbord
Lunch $1.25

11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, only

Dinner (1.85
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Monay thWu Thursday only

ot Heros Sicilian PizzaSala d Bar 6 Fo
Fried Chicken Other Hot Specials
Serve yourself - All you can eat
For take-out service or delivery coll 941-9643

We deliver every evening ----
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a sVolare, a -ew das
after the plmation of their
ast Manifesto. It also pouponsed
the p _rsuasive eloquence that
made as forget for a momt
deat the New Noel is indeed not
ne_, but 20 yea old. What two
decmes aop wa a' dyamic,
-origna, percepe eOse to a
pobleimatically changing word
strikes us now a bit hftigued
when presented m a relevant
movement for our own time.

And Robb-Grffllet did little
to clarify co

nu quite specifically
a frm his theory of the

noel: If iamters must be
treated as mere s
structures, by what rules, other
than chance law, do they relate
to each other? And what exactly
is the ontext into which a
novelist can place his c te
if not phinom l, historical,
p s y choIoagicaI, and
chrnoogica And if a
ebarater must enter the novel as
a nonentity, as a man without
haracter, how can he be

expeced to develop in the
course of the novel when the
novel itself rejects any baob for
ics deveiopment, including the
logic of time?

Robbe-Grillet, in his lecture,
decisively based the tradition
of conventional fiction without
offering any vital alterative
growing out of that trot -ion. He
told us much about what the
New -Novel is not, sod next to
ro-ting about what it is. Yet

deial akone is not revolutionary,
and the art of netion is not a
revolutioni art.

Fortunately, the Now Novel i'
more than the sum of its
heories and moIe than

Robbe-Grillet made it to be in-
his lectue. -Tough far frok the

. !:x =i~ > ej = t tu (j ij -'t * *

will enter literary history as
m' thana h

curiosiy. In any.- cae It is -a
worthwhile entertaiing
experience to become

acquainted with an eothetwro of that-- cuiusyineting
species of litt the
New No"&

ash I B itXan anxou Mwiec In the
couse of his afternoon and
evening le cture. The
conventional novelst, a id
by BalIac, depicts the world
realistally. The New Not,
In contras, has set- out to

k the hitherto _
standards of realism as an
aritrary convention, as a
dubious tribute paid by the
nuvbHi& to the cultur thkty

i nd and the works of Da&
(with pi reference to
Schwiteme) and of Pop Art.
Concluding bis afternoon

diseubsi be pledicted that,
although at Resent tbe New
Novel is generally
nmunertod it "ffndto W-
',e mouuement") *odd -one day
be po y aeped

Few of us can es thpe be
'°scination of isning U ° to

veists, how on campus seveta
weeks agows uno
sma event.

By aing an eult
_; RdbreA becu

wdely known after the
publcation of hs early noves
Im AG"es J ) in
1953 and Le OVoyer (The
Voyeur) In 1956. Later he

M^ th Anaftm flint

By CHRU HOLV4KA
The ingedes of are

manifold, and a definition of art
is s aiable a it is

trovesn . IEp1thet HIke
"good" art or "great" at attes
to the relativity of my
definion - no matter how

dscolary and comprehe .
And yei ou _ our
feeling bell us that there is
someting absolute to art. This
ab401ute element, distinguishing

frt om co l gimmicks,
is the power of an art work to
qustion conventions, to dt
past values to the s and tot
point to new ways for the
future. In this sense, a great
work of art is a -revoutkaIy
work, at once aleg old
conaepts nd establishing new-
vahues. Shakesere a
Wagner's n, Joyces
Ulys"es Picaso's G Iea di
exemplify great rev ia
moments In the recent pust of
our Western Civilization. T1ey
all grow out of an exi
trdition and, by
modifying that tradRion, affirm
its vitality d ree it
continuity.

Of the literary art forms, the-
novel is uniquely suited to treat
the complexity of social
structures -and the variety of
individual experiences Unlike
poetry in - its
contemplative natare, the novel
permits extensive philosophical.
historical, and psycho a

alysis. Unlike the drama,
restricted to resolving conflicting
fAoces by means of the s n
word, the novel aows a
theoretical dicsin ad
analysis of d tic conflics.

With the recon o f tae
novels Pat potental as a
liteMay form coome the qeto
about it* AW. ay.
has the novel evoled during fthe
past two decade; how does it
reflect- the great forces of our
time; what sew structures has it
found to embody these forcesJ?
To' those concerned with such
questions the appearance of
Alain Robbe Grillet, one of the
eading ontempo French

ALAIN ROBE-GRILLET: Is *th New Novel" "good" art or "great" art? P"wVug Ker I anUY UsF I F wld l

produced him. Robbe-Grillet famous man and hardly anyone
assured us that there is no logic would fail to be entertained by

to presenting events in Robbe-Grillet's suave rhetoric.
chronological order. What was missing, however, was
Psychological or socil the citia s ses of a

complexitites had best be great arti qustioning himself
banned ftom - the novel. A about new ways for the
charaer must never be traed und and amelioa

ve~rfmua5iO ina t t p n that thereis no
surface structure. He must ent te nsi a ciety no
the novel (or the filb. for that psycholoy iIn man, and no
matter) as a-blank, as a person history In mankind. "Le
without a pst or future, and mouvement" was given to uras a
develop only as the novelftut acompU^ and at the
d eve ps.tie with the aee ad

RobbeGrillet pointed out the enthusiksm that the D s
parllels between his own novels must have shown in 1916 at the

script writer (Lat Year at
Marienbad, 1961) and
subsequently as a
director-oduer. He is
commonly sdered the
inventor of the New Novel,
whoe theoretical foudo
he laid down in his o essy
Pour In nuvm Muma

4,>£ft aVI^^Wte^Ppg
He is the dig spokesman for
a whole group of writers often
refeted to as the New Novelists
- including Nathalie Sarraute,
MiNel Butor, M -aite Duns,
Claude Oilier, and Robert
PInget.'

4The New Novel aims at total
objectivity," Robbe-rillet told

stuff, giving the treatment even to Chuck
Ber's "Sweet Little Sixteen." Pay this
one on the next Sunny Sunday.

While youire waiting for Tull's new
one, Thick As A Brick, try Wild Turkey's
Battle aymn. Led by former TuD
member Glenn Comick, the Turkey has
stuck with the TuO fomrnla sans flute. Oh
yeah, the vocals are a little tamer too, but
it's En hard stuff all the way, water
out for siten.

Lily Tomlin of Lau^h-in has a
new album out on Polydor fing lite
Edith Ann, a rather ste five-year-old.
'I didn't ask to be bom. If I did mama
muld have said no." And 1atas The
irruth.

* * *

And then there's Ce d by
the Conception Corporation a la Congress
of Wonders and FIresign Theatre. Side
two is devoted entirely to a trip through-
Conceptionland, that world inhabited by
all you hazy Bozos, a trip worth 1aking.

Odds and End
Blue Oyster Cult comes to Stony

Brook. . no matter how hard everyone
has tried to keep them out they couldnI
do it. For all you hardcore fans, they will
be app with the kfller Alice Cooper
band on April 22, at the Cosek
Arena.

For all you Bonso Dog Band
m s... the group has refo and and an

album is forthcoming. Tentative title is
Letis Make Up and Be Frends It's due in
about a month on United Artists.

--GUY M"

as CS&N. It's like Ford putting out the
Mustang, Maverick and Pinto.

* * *

Mr. Jesse Colin Young (sometimes of
the Youngbloods) has released another
solo album on the Youngboods' private
label Raccoon. ITded Together, it's a very
He album, which makes this a first for
this label. Usually both the aerial and
the recording quality of the album is
extremely poor. This time around the

a a is great and it sounds fine as long
as you don't turn it up very loud. One

ata, time.
This is a light, goodtime album, with

Al the essences of eaiy Youngbood

America, the imitation, has knocked
Neil Young's Havest to No. 2 on the
Billboard charts proving once ain that
imitations are preferable. So, for those of
you awaiting the release of the next
Crosby, Stills and/or Nash album(s)
pase try tf Rodney - Off the
Sbelt It is a pleasant enough album,
about four times better than Tbe Hone
With No Name, and will hold you quite
nicely until the arrival of the rel g.

Columbia Records and Wamer Bros.
Records have released a -two album set
called A Tribute to Woody Guthrie
containing highlights from concerts at
Carnegie Hall, 1968 and Hollywood
Bowl, 1970. The albu include
performances of Arlo Guthrie, Odetta,
Bob Dylan, Judy Collins, Pete Seeger,
Ritchie Havens, Tom Paxton, Joan Baez,
Country Joe, and Jack Elliot. Proeeds
from both albums will go to the Woody
Guthrie Tribute Fund.

The albums iota credible
performane of Woody's songs, a
celebration and a tribute to Amial's
gtest folk singe by those who had
worked with him and sang his songs.

** *

The Allmon Brothers Band hk elmed
their second double album on Capricorn,
Eat a Peah. One album cannot c ain
the Allman Bothers, they need room to
sp ead Three sides contain cuts with
boother Duane, rded before his filal
motorcycle acident.his album B a
ftting tribute, in many ways their
best Sides II and IV contain their
ftmous Mountain Jam which we fst
beard at Stony Brook during the Allman's
summer six-hour concert in 1970. If you
stack these on your record caer after
the ltst side of their FMore album you
aren't mi a thing. This begins where
that album left off.

Te album oon that hntatic
Dicky Bets song "'Blue Sky" which the
Allmans had unveiled at Stony Brook in
their November Concert.

* * *

Thk is quite an eresting phenomena.
Reprise Records is responsible for
America and Neil Young while Atlantic is

e i«r«SWI tow PRstAnrt 1 Radn" X wlef

Alain Robbe-Grillet: Notes On The New Nc vel

Record Cuts: Guthrie, Allman Brothers, The Bonzo Dog Band
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HO)USING
NICE JEWISH GIRL with car wishes
4 or 5 others to move off campus
with next year. Absolutely no
druggies, drinkers, or slobs. Call Judy

GRADUATING? Giving up your
DIGS? Cheap, unfurnished two
bedroom place wanted. Call Paul
246-6357. ______

NOT RE-RENTING? Four girls
seeking house. Hopefully near-by.
Please call Judy 7489 or Sara 4400.

SUMMER RENTAL, 3+ bedrooms.
Port Jefferson, starting May 4 or
June 1 till Sept. 1. Must take care of
cats. $350/mo. + utilities. 473-4866.

COUPLE WANTS APARTMENT in
Manhattan. Will lease or sublet for
WHOLE summer. Mid-May to
September. Call Alice 6-4365.

ROOM AVAILABLE - 3/bedroom
house in Hauppauge - must be seen
to be appreciated $117/mo. Call
54l951 ._ _________

HELP-WANTED
INTERESTED IN A POSITION as an
Orientation Ltader? Pick up
applications at Dr. Richard Solo's
office. 3rd floor Admin. Bldg. &
complete. Return them before April
14.

POETRY WANTED for possible
Inclusion In cooperative volume.
Include stamped envelope. Editor,
Box 4444C. Whittier, Calif. 90607.

IF ANYBODY'S going to draft
counseling or escaped the draft and
wants to write about your experxnc
for Statesman, Please call Marsh at
3690, or leave message.
WE ARE PLANNING A RADICAL
ARTS supleent Issue In an'
upcoming Statesman, any esays.
reviews, poems, art work, etc th
you fed fit please submit to Robby
Wolff's milbox at the Statesman
office.

COUNSELORS AND SPECIALISTS
for :14my camp Io elo
chUdren. Contact Camp Ow d c/o
Malmonkles Institute. 34-01 ott
Ave.. Far Rockaway. 212-337-6500.

LOST & FOUND
YIDDISH TEXT BOOK found in
chem. lecture hall. Call 7272 or yell
something out loud in Yiddish in
class on Friday.

MASSAPEQUA STONY BROOK
STUDENT (WALE) You picked me
up near the Infirmary on Mon. Mar.
27 (during vacation) at about noon.
If I dropped a hanging earring made
of small light blue stones in your car
please call Willa 4375. Thanks.

FOUND VW key on leather braid in
G cafe 3/17. Call Phil 5602.

FOUND one set of keys in gym
during late show Delaney and
Bonnie. Call Debbie 4544.

LOST Lady's wristwatch, brown
lizard band, small face. Call 6467.
REWARD.

LOST small round watch. h black
suede strap silver pin engraved
N.L.U. attached. REWARD. 6-8678.

RIPPED OFF and let loose by a
queer man during vacation (in other
words, lost), one MALE CAT, gray
tabby, 6 mos. old, near Irving
College. Please call Howie 6-5374.

1 LOST Prescription B-Focal
sunglasses on campus near the
Physilcs big., during Easter vacation.

LOST brown leather wallet with
name "Gloria" - keep money, but
please return wallet. Call 4618 or
return to main desk at Union

NOTICES
IRC Is offering a workshop tor
faculty and students on the operation
of an Instructional television system.
A TV camera, the 1" video tape

recorder and sound system will be
utilized. Sessions will be held April
17 19 and 21 at 3 p.m. 251 I RC
bidg: each lasts one hour and a

quarter. Those Interested should
phone Mrs. Becktel at 6-6740. Class
size is limited and admission will be

on a first come basis.

RA APPLICATIONS are now
available in Dreiser College must be
returned by Fri. April 14.

rt IWbUNfL_

WILD BUNCH, Clockwork Orange
Straw Does and a few other assorted
Little Murders. April 21-24.

THE REPORT of my death was an
exaggeration. John Forbes.

FOR SALE
'66 VW BUS good condition with
gas heater $975. Call 584-5906 eves.

WOLLENSAK SrEREO TAPE
RECORDER cost over $200 new,
selting very reasonably, call Allan
7533.

STEREO SPEAKERS quality
speakers at unbelievable prices. Prices
you can afford. Spend a dime. Call
732-7417 after 6. A&M Speakers,
inc.

SEARS 12 volt battery. 5 months
old, original guarantee. $10, call
Linda 5277.

1970 SAAB 96. AM-FM. radials,
tinted windshield. 34.000 miles.
Mechanically perfect $1700. Phone
744-1 378, eves.

REFRIGERATOR GENERAL
ELECTRIC 6 cu. ft. excellent
condition. 6 months old $89. 6-8814.

'65 DODGE VAN good clutch
brakes, tires, needs body work and
engine. Positive suspension and
sterwig $200. 744-1872 eves.

196 TR4A with IRS four brand new
Pireli's - overall condition very good
- reasonable price. Call 6-7560.

"66 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE' radio,
lu rack, good condition new
staer. $650. 246-4480, 6-477.

HAY! Looking for Indian
Goodies . . . bedspreads, Indian
printed embroidered dresss, silken
scarfs. Jeweiry: silver, Ivory, costune.
Shoulder bags. embroldd SU
fether. I ncence, incence burners.
Come to Taj Mahal Boutique 7 New
York Ave., Smithtown 724-3338
opp. Smithtown Jr. High School.
Open Sat. 11-6, Thursday 11-8.

GUITAR FENDER Mustand Amp.
Fender -Bandmaster cheap. Call 4635
for Jimmy or Ernie.

OVERSEAS JODBS VOK R l UI-N I S
Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000 montly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free information - Write, Jobs
Overseas. Dept. 13, P.O. Box 15071,
San Diego, Cal. 92115.

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and
aaried. England, Belgium, and

Switzerlad.
Year-round. Trainees (general
help) hotels, restaurants,
supermarkets, hospitals,
department store&. Summer
England holiday camps, France
Camp Counseling. For details
and application send $1.00, with
a stamped self-addressed
business size envelope, to
Princeton Research, Dept. C.
Box 44188 Panorama City,
California 91402.
SERVICES
GUITAR LESSONS classical
emphasis beginners advanced.
Michael 751-4985. Guitars For Sale.

EUROPE IS CHEAP thru College
Student Trael I Even though student
fare is $330 for '72, you can travel
our way for 3 weeks in England,
Scotland, Ireland and Holland In

Aug. for about $513 Including air
fare, accommodations. 2 meals per
day transportation, etc. Call 7259 or

213c-TW 1-1214.

EUROPE is closer than you think.
See It all this summer with TWA at
prices you can afford. Call 751-6734
for details.

CASH for Lionel Trains. Wanted
dead or alive. Call Bob 6-3959.

GETTING MARRIED? For modern
artistic photography that remains
Cassslly elegant call 

J u 1 -0
7 9 8 .

Wedding Speialsts.

TWO GI R LS need ride to
;Irmton weekend of April 14 will
S382 expenses - call Carla 3690 or

IS YOUR STEREO'S SOUND
CLEAR enough for you? If not, it's
probably your speakers. I can help.
Call Steve 246-4445 between 10 a.m.
and 10 p.m.

MOTOR BIKE Vespa 90c.c. 1966.
fun, indestructible, cheap, totally
reliable transportation. $125. Call
246-8832 around midnight.

ELPA PE2020 Turntable Base and
dust cover $142. new just factory
checked $75. Elliot 6-4715.

PAIR 3-Way 10" Phoenix Speakers
$150. Scott 48 watt amp $130. Must
sell 698-1061 eves.

DUAL 1019 DC+B EMPIRE 999VE
Pickering V15AME3 all list over
$300. Price $130. 698-1061 eves.

TYPEWRITER-Royal Ultronic. with
electric return, tabs, repeating keys.
Recently cleaned and adjusted for
$100. Call George 6-6989.

1969 MUSTANG STANDARD very
economical, I ood condition,
newlyweds Must SELL excellent
buy. Asking $1095. 6-7307.

SONY PORTABLE CASSETTE
Recorder, professional news
reporters type, with case and
dynamic mike, $70. Bell and Howell
portable cassette recorder NEW in
factory carton, $50. Call George at
6-6989.

ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS 5 gal. to
150 gal. 10% above wholesale price.
Call Elliot 6688.

CAR STEREOS 8-track from $29.95.
Cassette players Bell and Howell with
automatic reverse $54.95. Call
246-4161 or 473-1029.

STEREO EQUIPMENT discounts -
Get your lowest price then call me
ALL BRANDS. Call Mike 6-3949.

I WILL GIVE YOU the LOWEST
price available on any STEREO
EQUIPMENT. INVEST a phone call
ANGEL AUDIO 698-1061 eves.

ONE SMALL P.A. system for sale.
Ideal for Folk or Silfl Rock Groups.
Steve 445.

196 VW good condition tan. Best
offer. Mustsl eves 6-6837.

a
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66T41e Ten&

Fid
Alp

Complete fountain
all shows begin promptly at 8:30.
Non-ticket holders admitted at 8:25

awhan seats are available)
W1IVi aqui W *9V a vl nOq^

The finest food at moderate prices
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'Land of the Burning Children"
The Newman Community is sponsoring a
production by the Poet's Repertoire Theatre,
under the direction of the Rev. Charles Kellog. The
group will present "Land of the Buring Children,"

readings from the poems of Fathers. Daniel and
Phillip Berrigan, evolving as the story of their lives.

Wednesday, April 12

8:00 p.m.
Room 226 of the Union
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STUDENT-FACULTY PLAN

FLY-DRIVE v
EUROPEfPE
Low youth fare t
plus car for summer

For Foe FoldewrI:
Car-Tours in Europe, Inc.
555 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.10017/97-5800

Name
Address

, _________ Tel..
Departing on tor---days

O Student E Teacher 0 Lease 0Buy

College
Admission

Arranged
Spo ciluiing in

Difficult Placements

-GRADUATE
-LAW -MEDICAL
-VETERANARIANS

-COLLEGE DROPOUTS
-COLLEGE TRANSFERS

Call/Write: Dr. Page
(212) 275-2900

College Admisons Center
102-30 Queens Blvd.

Fosrt MilU, NY 11376

FREE UBE JOB!
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Pat Baseballer
After an opening day doubleheader sweep of John Ja4

College, the Stony Brook baseball team dropped its next
three games to Oswego State and Brooklyn College. With
a 2-3 mank, the Patriots were to ha" faced Baruch and
Eastern Connecticut this post weekend, but saw their
cances of reaching .500 get washed out with the sleet
and cold weather.

Buoyed by a double scrimmage sweep of Columbia
during the opening days of spring vacation, the Stony
Brook batsmen went on a hitting spree in clobbering the
haggard John Jay huriers for 17 runs in the
doubleheader. Winning by the scores of 9-2 and 8-3,
Stony Brook's squad combined timely hitting with good
baserunning in besting the previously undefeated Jay
team.

Mike Carmen pitched the opening game for the
Patriots and perfonmed well in his new role as a pltcher.
With the shifty baserunning of Larry Genser who scored
three runs and the clutch bats of Matt Tedesco, Arte
T1akes, and Ed Fanelli, the Patriots had little trouble
jumping off to an euty lead and increasing it steadily 8
the guan pogree.

Six foot-ix Chris Ryba p ed the second gme of
the twinbiU for the Patriots as C(ren went behind the
plate lot the second nutc. Agin Stony Brook's
batsmen went to work, , driving Some Gevir ad
Ted w#_ oret f* oe heiht ri e Ine
_ae. Lou aseL John Cortes, aind Lek Cn p d
tbP tta-ly hitth^ while Stony I's
ThalB-Cmpie^BeoPFwM b&H tubwd ovr tlee

0W phW _tasml Idy M4| eumd gml

in e-tted byg Q*&~i Jay rt- Owa" o b i -, I
o_ ~tteQ ag _l tai e oo his

I1 I s -29 4_^
_I~~~~ a" n_ waoSbb a

MdedvW a aie tour "BI tue felled Stonty
Brook.

Th fst Von proved to bea e pntchiNg dad
a s s John Cores ethe WW hurkr
for six _ in a sees tie. Perot mf nd in

atrous an plays t podg inp for Co te'

UftI rumor LOU amv "was a *VT rony Elw *is ve»wvo Prvnivy. onoto Dy RoDort F. conen

mound effort. However, in the top of the seventh, Stony
Brook's deftm fell apat and Oswego pushed five runs
macoss the pte before Haood Silver came in to stop
them.

Nlenm~d am to go dow 6o a doe d8efe, Stony
Brook Jp aut to a 20 lhad In tbe aad Pn as
Ounftd tie d d t by Tabs and 1oeao
fobloweb " LAP&m, Stoy srqk% pTotem
M 1be leuad il the lbb d when a Dy1ba t b the

am _am!d OgwIgo o k eoe CM oomm at 2-2. In the
bauth, dra tf e rmm acros thw plakt
and Put the Pmue out of veacb. Ogwego
the cooes by a meon of 84, and swe
bm tbe Par tots.

In thei Knickerboke comfeenceI

wnt Lose to Queens
o hener Stonv (Continkuedfromapage 1)

There sat the more m s, huddled in the locker
room before the meet, transfixed by their own
nervotsness. And then here came Schaaf, breezing in a
bit late, as usuan, and at the height of his histrionic
powers.

"All nght!! I'm going to KICK HIS ASS . .. "
"INe got bad news, Ken," interrupted Rosen.
"What?"
"Newman's not running the mile - only the two."
This only added fuel to the fire.
"All right!!! Ill get him when he's fresh! No

excuses!!"
Rosen's intelligence proved to be inaccurate. Newman

ran in both events, but he was off form enough to allow
Schaaf to make good on his boasts as he won the race
in 10:03. Even more remarkable was that Rosen,
running the first competitive mile of his career, also won
in 4:33.5.

These were two of the bright spots for the Stony
Brook track team in what was for the most part a cold,
disappointing day, as they lost to Queens, 90-53.

The Patriots were weakened in the sprint events in
this meet: first, by the absence of T.C. Cunningham,
who twisted an ankle; second, by their runners" lack of
opportunity thus far to work out under the direction of
their now oach, Jim Smith. Tis was
edent in the 44 relay, the event where work is

-------- ma ii _LMuu The nrst passi, ftvm Al Ray to Roger
TK Q Howard, was bad enough to redm Stony Brook from

ICTC^ eottteatton i _ he e d and tHrd Pen were mawy

biae to ad-t Sto n y B ro ok Dominated the jumping events, however.
job at Stony Sol H en le y to o k t h e lo n g jump with 21'I". Howard and

job at Stny John Kefelos tied for first at 42'3" as the Patriots swept
t h e triple jump. Cy Robbins and Keflos took one-two

its in advance in the high jump with unspectacular leaps of 5'8" and
ng about the 5'6".
, with people Coach Snider Memorial Award
t each day's Robert Snider of the athletic department has been
dlow them to known to expound at length on the subject of what a

boring sport track is. Therefore, we are instituting the
Coach Snider Memorial Award which will be given each
meet to the event which does the most to disprove the

is year is not proposition that the sport lacks excitement.
g year, but it T h is w e e k 's a w a r d go e s t o t h e 120 yard high hurdles,
the season in w h i c h t h e participants w e re J e ff McKee and two
mingm Sol gentlemen from Queens by the names of Thomas and

mgrnam, Buley. The hurdles are usually remarkable for their
?nte d n un n e rs smoothness and flow of motion. This race, however, had

out under the a staccato rhythm which would have captivated the most
and Howie casual observer.
the distance The first half of the race was quite ordinary, as McKee
Peterson can steadily built a lead. Things started to get interesting
mpered him when Thomas messed up his steps between hurdles and
T McKee will ca m e to a dead stop. He covered his face in disgust
euil and Bob b e fo re deciding that he really ought to finish the event
rAncdtvely anyway and pick up a point for his team.
we Rouhart By t h i s t im e , M cK e e wa s ju clearing the last hurdle

-Henley o n h is way to an easy victory. Suddenly, his trail leg
lien. eny augt the top of the hurdle and he went sawling
npete in the across the track. He picked himself up and dashed to the

Robbins will finish line - and, amazingly, lost to the two Queens
runners by only inches.

-4enderson The next home meet is April 18 at 3:30.

7

What Looms Ahead for S.B. Tre
The StoMy Brook tack team lurhe into its 1972 35-year-dd Smith gizs that he wil I

season lst waek, having overcome mevena weeks of his style if he is to continue to do this
confusion and ill-feeling. Brook.

The difficulty had centered around the resignation in "in the pas, Ihaven't posted theworkot
January of Hal Rothman as Coach of the track and cross because I didn't want the runners thinki
country teams. Rothman, a young and energetic coach next day's workouts," he says. "But here
who was on excellent terms with virtually all the having classes at different times, I pos

members of the team, had claimed that the school was workout at the beginning of the week to a
providing inadequate support for his sports. Some work out when they can.
nembers of the team agreed with this view and his "I try to be flexible. I'm here to help."
leparture left a question as to whether they would be Improvements

able to maintain the same high level of motivation. The 32 man squad he will be helping th!
Commitment strong enough to have a really outstanding

In an attempt to overcome this problem, Athletic should improve considerably during
irector Leslie Thompson met with several members of especially in the sprint events. T. C. Cunr

he team shortly after Rothman's resignation and Henley, Al Ray, and Kari Brown are all tale
ssured them of the department's interest in and who have had little opportunity to workl o
ommitment to their sport. Shortly afterward, he was new coach. Bob Rosen, Ken Schaaf
uccessful ir hiring an experienced and hily successful Brandstein will may the team strong in
oach to fill the vacancy. events, and it will be stronger still if John

Jim Smith has coached cros country and track at recover from the injuries which have ha
ort Jefferson High Scool for the past seven years. In through the winter. Steve Leschner and Jef

bat time his track team have lost only four dual meets, try to Mil the vacancies left by Mike Vaudr
md the crow country team has won its last 27 meets. Bruce in the weight events and hurdles
This record of success has been compiled by a man Steve Attias is a capable quarter miler; Gea
hose quiet, efficient manner is well suited to the sport. ad John LeRose are the leading 880 m
be object in coaching an individual sport such ai track Roger Howard and John Kefalos will con
not to fire up a team, but to provide the training long and triple jumps, and Kefalos and CyI

u =m and advice which will enable each athlete to be the high jumpers.
sch his highest level of performance. The slim
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Brook went up against a Florida groomed Brooklyn
squad on the garage--trewn Brooklyn field. With Ryba
on the wound, Brooklyn kumped off to a four run lead
I n of X the rut , capitalizing on du"
waf d ht evem Broklyn bold th 4.1 led
iu the Ofth Hwen TrAn trpled and seated on a Soft
do& by Cato. ,Sty Broak's sooidg for th
day de E d e Btw more raw in

upptg terwinng argn to 6-1.
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It has become apparent that students are
once again being badly used, this time by
the state government.

Though it may not have been their
intention, the legislature has made it more
difficult for New York state college
students to finance college education.

First, the SUNY Board of Trustees raised
the tuition a disproportionate amount,
violating the Nixon Administration's
supposed wage-price freeze. And now, the
state's Higher Education Assistance
Corporation has had to cut $5.2 million in
student loans because of an apparently
political act on the part of many state
legislators who cut state money to
guarantee the loans.

Loans will be increasingly difficult for
many students to get, and some students

here at SUNY at Stony Brook will find it
impossible to continue with their college
education without the financial support of
the NYHEAC.

It seems that, once again, education is
one of the lowest priorities of some
members of the state legislature, while they
concentrate their activities on building
bigger and better prisons, increasing their
own salaries, and reapportioning the grass
roots congressmen/women out of their
districts.

Take heart, legislators. Though students
don't yet have the vote in their college
communities, a good proportion of them
are registered where their parents live. Wait
until primary day. An unfinished education
will not be taken lightly!

In an eleventh hour move, the Polity
Judiciary will hold a hearing on serious
charges brought up concerning the
upcoming vote on the proposed Polity
constitution. The Judiciary has enjoined
the Council and the Election Board from
holding the -vote on Thursday until a
hearing is held.

Statesman is firmly against any vote on
any constitution until hard facts and the
actual text of the constitution or any
substitute are submitted to the student
body by those proposing it. The Student
Council has been delinquent in this respect.

It has also been delinquent in the timing.
of the vote. The proposal was approved
directly before spring recess, and the
student body has been given negligible
opportunity to debate the merits of the
Council proposal.

If the vote is not held on Thursday, as a
service to the student community,
Statesman will print both the proposed
Council constitution and the constitution
proposing the elimination of the positions
in student government.

If, in fact, the vote is held on Thursday
as previously scheduled, we would
recommend a "norm vote, based solely on
the timing involved. There will always be
another opportunity to submit the

constitution to a ballot, but it should be
before an informed constituency.

Which brings us to the second point:

Evidently, some members of the Student
Council think they know what's best for
the student body.

By some of their statements, they think
they know what is best for the student
body to vote on, and what not to vote on.
It is impossible for one to read within these
pages the arrogant and egotistical statement
of Polity Vice-President Robert Kaufman
without one's saying to oneself, "Who is he
to tell us what we want to vote on?" If he
so righteously believes that the students
w001-`lts-abufishstudnt government
in massive numbers, can he, and the other
assenting members of the Student Council,
forbid such a referendum to save their own
jobs and egos? Can we, as students, permit
the student government officials to
conduct our business in this fashion?

If it is the will of the students that these
assenting five are afraid of. shouldn't they
allow that will to be expressed since the
Student Council was supposedly elected to
represent the students' will?

There seems to be an open paradox here,
and the students, thesmelves, hold the key.
Utilize it where appropriate.
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SAB Adveises Apin
To the EAditor:

When home ast week for vacation I
cdaneed to hear the beloved name of
our alma mater on numerous
ocasions. All of them while listening
to the radio. WPLJ was advertising an
upooming Hot Tuna concert at - you
guessed it - Stony Brook University.

I know that letters have been
written to the Statesman in the post
teexessig everything from dismay to
total outage over the practices and
policies of the S.A.B. I read those
letters and find they anomplain
about the same things - endless
waiting on lines like cattle, pying
good money for good seats and then
finding them occupied and no ne on
S.AB.B security" willing to help, or
just plan violence by people who
showed up without i ticket but are
determined to get in and be
entertained.

It doesnt take many working brndn
eeis to realize tat most of tbe
problems (overcrowding and vidolence)

are caused by advertising our concerts
off-campus. The gym just isn't big
enough to hold all of Long Island. So,
when the Student Senate passes a
motion directing the S.A.B. to cease
off-campus advertising and when it's
obvious that this very adrtng is thbe
cause of most of the hassles students
encounter at concerts, why does the
S.A.B. contine to adver1tise?

I would like anyone whohelpsrun
S.A.B. to ransw my question in print.
Also rwhie youre at it, ple twprint the
exat amount S.AB. has spent on
off-camupus adrtiig so this year.
It seems to me that the money you
people waste on advertin could be
more profitably spent by providing
more (N cheaper oncerts for the
students who go here.

I ;- .~~~os ibdo~e

Sel -f X*-Deteinati Vbets
To the Editor:

We found a pet of the editowa in
bst Friday's Staesman entitled

fIgtibr Whom? to be extremdy
narogant. In eference to the current
offensive of the Noatnl Liberation
Fr< t i Spoi V im U d *k
Ied in part:

At the same time, it is sad to
see people on this cunmpus
cheerng for the increased killing
by the Vietnamese. Any killing is
repehensible. The war must end
now!
Does Statesman think the

Vietnamese should lHe down in their
viae roads with their fingers rsed in
a V while aplm and gment bombs
are being rined upon them? Should
the Vietnamese turn the other cheek
and do nothing while their country is
being invaded by the forces of U.S.
imperialism and their puppets in.
Saigon? Or should the Vietnanese
fight back and shoot down those
planes that am dropping napalm and
fragment bombs and fight the invaders
-which isb exactly what they're doing
and which is what Sttemn finds so
reprehensible? It seems that Statesman
is saying "Yes, I apee that the U.S. is
wrong to invade South Vietnam, but
the Vietnamese too are wrong because
they're fighting back.' Statesman is
implying that the Vietnaese don't
have the right to defend-themselves,
that they have a right to their
self-determination but not the right to
fight for it.

Like Stateman, we too want to see
an end to the war in Vietnam, but
there are several ways in whichi the war
could end. The U.S. can succeed in
their genocidal plan to wipe out the
rual population of South Vietnam.
The war would then end became there
would be very few people left to ffigt
the UIS. armed fores and the puppet
SWO= army. Then Southb Vietnam
would be firmny under the control of
US imprialim. This is ertanly not
the end to te war that I would like to
see.

We would like to see a JuAt end to
the war. We would like to see an end
h which the Vietnamese people, under
te adrship of the National
Libratio Fiot, rund defeat the
U.S. and Amer t&mtru afe$ in

indeed the majorlty of the officers ae
cusd fwith the standadized

mediocrity and long-winded rnting
typical of bureucatic wdheders.

There are exceptions of course. I
have no doubt that Mr. Rosado has the
best interests of the students at heart,
and he, along with a few other council
members, uae striving toRd those
ends. There however, is no indication
that the majority of the council is
doing the same, and I urge the
students to vote against the proposed
constitution when it comes before
them at the April 13 referendum.

ar J. PRothnd
Ed. note: See story on page 1

DOims RIMtoc

Sagon and thus the Vietnamese would
wrin their struggle for
self-determination that theyr have been
wang for so many years. Until this
victory is won the V.letna will
surely fight back - in piteofauropnt
Statesman editorals replendng
them for doing so. It is up to all of us
that want to see a just end to the war
in Vietnam to support the Vietnamese
in their strugge.

This is why some people on campus
were cheering. Bea the Vietnamese
in their latest offensive may be moving
dcloser and closear towad just end to
the Vietnam War.

DougAppel David Cood y
Jim Dmne Anne Fimor
Jew Fide Johb Kiok

* we_*-m ChYt&P Rawn Sh

A Comlnt to Seity

Open Letter to Director of Safety and
Security Joseph P. Kimble
To the Editor:

Having read Bette Friedman's article
in the February 22 edition of
Statesman, describing the changg
role of cmpus security, I would like
to register an ironic complaint.

The article ists some of the
improvements the department hopes
to make in the near future:

1) Upgrade the department's
oommunications system, upprde
security vehicles and mobile
equipment.

2) Formulate a meaniangful pogrm
to impove relationships btween the
camps cou mmunity and the Se ity
Department.

3) Develop written podidies,
procedur, and guidenes for uswe
throghout tthe Department."

Several hours after dig this
aticle, I found myself cadling security
for vehicular atane, oly to have
my request bluntly denied. I had
borrowed a cr from a friend, anmd
maIagd to get it stuck in the middle
of Tabler parking lot. The car had
dtalled and I tried to start it for half an
bour. A Security car anrrived to
inestgte. They gave me some advice
which was not very helpful, but were
courteo and sympathetic. They aid
they would come back tpin in a few
hours to make sure I wn't frozen to
the steering wheel.

After trying to start tbe car agin
ior another half n hbour, I called
Securibty. The officer on duty
informed me that State vehicles we
not allowed to give jump starts. I told
him that the car was blcking others,
and would hae to be moved. I wanted
them to help me push it up to 5 miles
an hour, so I could throw it into
seond gear and tart ft. Or they could
have insply helped me push the car
back hInto the pi space so I could
eave the e ,and go back to my room.

By that time it wm after 5 am. I koew
that the Security car would have come
bck to me on their patrol, but I
wand the dipteher to send them to
me before the 10 degree weather
asedH extensive hostite. He told me

to wait fer the 8 e'dclock shift to come
on bause he didnt "know anything
about it." I patiently repeated my
story, and he aid, '.fm sorry, but I
cant diturb the car because it's on.
patrol," and then he hung up. (What's
a car on ptrol for, if not to help a
student who needs it???)

Mciraously, some friends made a
very timely appance at the parking
lot, and elped me push the car back
into the ot, out of the way of the
other cars.

When the pdolicies, procedures, and
guidelines are formally written, they
should be made public, so the
University community is aware of
what Security can and cannot do to
help theme Security vehicles and
mobile equipment must be upgraded
sot hat the many automotive problems
that arise can be handled efficiently.

As far as improving relations
between the campus- community and
the Security department, the man on
the phone can take a lesson from the
officers who were out on patrol.

David Glaser

Security Director Replies
Dear Mr. Glaser:

Thanks for taking the time to wAte
us reading procedures that in your
case were less than effective. It would
be helpful to your thinking to know
that University regulations, which have
been in effect for a long time, forbid
the use of patrol ca to push vehicles
or to make battery jumps when there
is power falure. Whether good or bad,
these are the limitations within which
we must work.

I agree that a lot more can be done
to publicly articulate Departmentali
policies and procedures. We have made
efforts in that direction and hope we
may continue to do an even better job.

Tank you aPin for writing and for
your interest in improving campus
secu ri t y . Jos&phPalKimne

Directfo of Sneity
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Steve To~mu^ t he dBltor:
Whe~e ik dm of uc is

supposed to be enjoyed by all, It
would seem to me that a resp sible

RCP Battle Cotnh enewspaper would be the trst to see
that other reedoms awe not

An Open Letter to Robert ChOsn,Jeom d by anything written on its
Assistant Vice Prident for Student eb A

A f a to:Assuming this to be tee, it was
To the Edimtor: f tesbocing to read the March 22 edition

We, the members of the Poe College Statesman, which all but Indicted
legislature, wish to expmess ou four psom becae of a so-called
opposition to your recent action - M. student investgto group.
conection, lack of action This is further complicated by a letter
aoncenring the proposed RCP e sam edition charging Brother

progam. Although muchlpersoi RJp Wtldns ith being Dr. Pond's
effort w expended in deising the plantation oveneer.
RCP, you choose to ignore the ides In sort, Statmn pinted a story
presented therein, two pages long and a-letter suppedly

In Mach 17th's issue of Stas, reprenting the AJI.M. students, as
you urged that all those individuals told to Statman by some so ma
whoare ""genuinely interested.. esist who cared.
speculation and premature judgements The rhetoric that polluted the
based on Mmors and incomplete March 22 issue was an extesion of
info rmtionl Thus fr, Mr. Chson, division in the AIM. Pora, which
you have made little effort to dispel we can no longer afford. For the
any such rumors. Also, since the end Broth ObCawole and Ben-Nubian to
of this smete is fie ast a , we us St rtem for such an attack ws
wish to qustin your use of the term in sable. For Satsman to print a
(prematre judement/) - story that I my opinion leaIe thsM

Consequently, we mand that you wide open for libel s irsponsle.
elucidate the pan you propoe I doent kwMr.Lybut the
immbediatel, so that ituds l have Brother Obwole and Ben-Nubian
sufficient time to tonsider and revise ogt to back up and dig the.melves.y o r p l n p r o to It hde o u gh t t o b w u p a d d ig t1
you phln pior to the mtermiation of (Brother Malcolm mint be -addened
this eser. We also demand that the by this public outburst). Since this was
students hae tbe final decisioon n any done, let us attempt to set the record
pan that is to be _impementd. straight. BroteRalphb WAtkins may

Ou. unoewt»Ddipg fr you t ^, be a t ^o t %of 6 - dbknm Pd he a
prestent ends to contraiit 4t ̂  have a lot of han-ups, (donte we
statement app ng in the current aB), but he dont bring drugs onto this
Ridence Hal Guide, which states: cpus. Brother Pui Wason hlong
'The University has placed its beenaradicalperson when it comes to
confidence in the stIudent's ability to dealing with drug puhes (Rem ber
determine his own goals, to direct his Centrl lMp)? It is a known tact that

dpersoaW life. . ."(pg. 4). We resent the someone in the A.IM. Progrm was
fact tht grad students will be arged brnging drus o this campus and
with the reponsibilty of supervising fcking up Black minds for a number
udergaduates. The plan you propoe of ye=. What I am implying is that
implies adminstrative control over dun on campud in the lack
every aspect of student life - commusity s the isue; not whetber
including dorm living. Such a state of John Smurk or Joe Blow runs the
affairs can only make life on this - A.Ia. Program. Brothers Obawole and

niversity even more unlivable. Ben-Nubian should understand that.
In condusion, we do not feel that They have been here long enough to

your explanation of fiscal difficulties know who, what and how, and if they
makes your plan more tenable than really had Black people's interests at
the RCP proposal. Such an evasive heart they should have dealt with it or
tactic will not be unquestionably at least helped the brothers and sisters
"swallowed" by the students of this tnat did try to rid the campus
campusw. We demand a definitive coomunty of drugs instead of
statement illuminating all of the attaclking them. It is safe to say that
aspects of your proposal, so that you the "pusher" is off the campus at this
can no longer respond to student time; the problem now becomes
protest concerning this issue as being whether or not he left his business in
based on "rumors and incomplete the hands of someone still on campus.
information." If so, who? I think it is safe, also, to

Memnbs of Poe College slature say that the majority of Blacks on this
campus are serious about ridding our
Black: community of drugs, and, for a

Constutional Abomination change, some are beginning to concern
theemelves more with what they came

To the Editor:hee for (to get some tools and
As a Polity commuter senator, I am discipnes to take back lhome and

presently in the midst of a battle to fuction to bring about change in their
defeat that ill-coneived proposed communities) rather than get bigh,
constitution presently being sold by halfstep, and party through the
the Ner0 in tbe Student Council asa strugoe.
reform. During the weeks that the Lastly, it is not my intention to
Councd has- been shaping this cause yet another problem of division

tabomintion, whieh wil, among otheramong the A.I.M. students. I hope this
things, eliminate an arady letter does not crate a condition that
emculated senate, and e the has students hoosing up sides.
Council total sway over the Polity Bthers and sisters, there is only one
budget, they have seemingly inored side, honesty. I further hope that if
more important mattes osuc as the any further dialogue is neeary, it
probable dosing of G and H quasr and wont be through the public media.
the for of more students into Isn't it about time we tallk 'to each
Jdalrey dolangrosy filthy dorms otheb" instead of "about each other."

Mr. Ther isuite corect in calling Quintyne
the Concl a 'ptbetic jokpe, forDie , Suffolk C.OR.E.
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By JEFFREY FOX ("72)
The "Student-Worker --- e-

received a punch in the sola poexis oh
Saturday, April 1. The-CSEA struck.
Of course, this strike was not
inherently antistudent. When a union
goes on strike, someone is going to
have to do without something. What is
the basis of strikes.

The important question is. "Who is
going to have to do without what?"
Only when this question is answered
can one judge a strike.

I would like to make cear that I am
not opposed to the strike itself. The
workers probably deserve the 5h% pay
hike they received and would not have
received had they not struck. Today,
unions are perhaps the only group who
still fight for their rights against the
government. But, unfortunately, they
have repeatedly shown a lack of
consideration for other private
citizens.

In this particular strike, steam heat,
hot water, and mail services were
stopped Friday night, Saturday, and
Sunday (April 1-3). Who was affected?
Most of you were home for spring
vacation. However, those who lived on
campus could not bathe, unless they
wanted to take cold showers. Dishes
had to be washed in cold water. Doing
laundry was out. Also, buldings got
quite chilly without heat.

There is no doubt that New York
State and the Stony Brook
Administration did not suffer. They
were home for the weekend in their
heated houses. Had the strike
continued into the following week,
who would have been the greatest
victims - a- hundred administrators
who work here or 5000 students who
live here?

If it is argued that students were
home for vacation and were not

-3
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By CaFF TIER
The Student Council (remember

them?) bas decded that it is their god
, given duty to save the 4gorant
populae ffrom UWef. The evils of
democracy and all that. An since they
ane just so very dever they have
decided to play some ames with you.

Forgive them if they forget to tell you
the rem After all they haven't told
you very much all year aw.

The first pme is "Budget, Budget,
Who's Got the Budget." Now
a d - to the rules of that one Uw
Student Counil is to prXet
the Phbty budget for next year to the

Student Senate so that the Senatos
can go back and talk to the people in
their buidin and find out if they too
would like to play. The name of that
pme is called de . But the
StiI t Council doesn't play that one
too good.

The Council being ever- so smart
4igre Xtat they could d te the

Senate fm the if they
anged the rue. Pety sarp huh?

Soo, they are Ong to ask the Studedt
Body tis week If they would please

pa their shiny new constitution. Of
course eyre not going to have the
balot dI so
that more mope vote. That would
be playing deMcy also and if too
many people vote, well, then thei r
so briliant constitution might not be
approved.

Th e at the beginning of the
year didn't make too many friends on
the Council. They didn't always go

'with the Council and that made
the Council very angry. You see when
the Cou were funny the

Senate Igd. They lad quite
often hI ,ac.

So the Councl hasn't told the
Senate much about whats going on. In
buct 've told them as little as
tkeyvve towd you. President Ro
likes to my he wao in quiet ways.

n Sct the Council has wored in
suh sieemace that some people wore
fooled into beffeving they were doing

Aothi2g. ThbId thme
sods at Acton I and the Student
Proem Center. thout that
-omebody ought o do the job that

wow w no lnerf going to Polity

for - like hasiing the Administration
when it fucks on the students. Just to
show you how foolish these people at
Action Line are they don't collect a
Izabbe chunk of your Activitied Fee as

"stipend" nor do they have big
impessve titles like "President of
Polity" to put on their grad school
applicatins, and, to top it off they
actuall do s t . Poor miuded
weces. .

It's been years since the Polity
Pesident has called a Polity meeting
or mode a State of the Polity address
to the students. And perhaps his
silence is quite eloquent.

rTe Council wants to eliminate the
Senate, the most representative body
on campus, where students can have
their 'eatest influence. The Senate
has never closed its meetings but the
Council has. The Senate has never
decided on an activities fee without
public debate but the Council just has.

So its obvious why a majority of
the Council members Bob Rceado,
Bob Kauf Larry Starr, Ralph
Fresklone, and Bll Cohen) voted
against putting an alt-rnate
Constitution on the ballot that would
have given the students a dcoice
whether they, want to matai the
Countfl at al. To have put it on the
ballot would have meant tehat for once
the students on this camps could
have some sa in, what's beit done in
their name. It would have meant that
the Council woud have had to justify
thdr. eJitence and maybe ey knew
that in an open debate that would be
imosbe

afeelt me ask:
) Wasn't this be the strike

happeied to end qiy, raher tha
eause of cowl deration for snts?
b) How about-hud of foreig

soldeMA who Vw*r oncaps
(Perhaps foreign students arenlt
people.)

Now, coasider the refusa of the
picket lne to let the U.S. Mail be
delivered on campe Who ?
Who wod havw s had the
strike continued into the next week?

Obviously, tee University would
have been upset if it did not get itg
mail. But, did the union ever consider
what time of yer. this is? This is when
students are anxously awaiting news
of g e & professional school
aceptances, felowships, and jobs.
This is the time of year when a
one-day delay in mail can change
somebody's future.

I am fully aware that the strike
existed statewide. But answer this -
does solidarity require of a local union
actions which in no way help achieve
the goals of the strike (and which
miht generate public opposition tc
the strike)?

If aU this compels you to conclude
that the union didn't know what it
ws doing, youe wrong. What it wa
doing was manipuating ithe students.

The union was not Indifferent to
the suafering of students. It wu
counting on it! Students were to be
manipulated by making them angry
and then directng their anger w
New York State. p me is- called
"pan the buck." AU blame for lack of
hot water, steam, and mail was to be
placed on New York State. Student
anger would, then, help win the battle
with the State.

Anytime a union uses tactics that
do not directly support a strike, it is

for the puope of pasng the buck.

To ba thie point, suppose a
Aions _meb (hypothetically)

went around ning people
indi y.imnatvy, When paints

start coming in, te union merely
ails, "We havt to do this beause

the opposition won't grant our
demands DBuae them."

Obgousy, tfa a yth g coudd be

justified ushi ths actic. '"iMe principle
behind such activity is that the

deads ane more important than the
rights of anyone.

Students should certainly resent this
attempt to manipulate them. It Is
.babaric and deary shows how little

the union cares about them.
When the CSEA tried to play this

Apri Foo's day joke, i lcae
Student rset t will eventually
make te uion the April Fool.

photo by Robert F. Cohen

"Do We Have a Constitution for You"

TheZoo

Birthday Party Friday
By 9 C

It is a distinct pleasure to announce that this Friday the Birthday Party i
sponsoring a Birthday Party outside of the Administration building at 2 p.m. It
shall indeed be a festive occasion as we shall celebrate Dr. Tof's half birthday
(his birthday was last October), the birthday of Dr. and Ms. Toll's little Toll
who is expected this month, and. the unbirthday of the Stony Brook RCP. ThO
Birthday Party will provide the music, the students must provide their own wine,
men and song. BYOD. Dress is strictly formal.

U.S. &pport of Vietcong Activity: Joe McCarthy's ghost has wisen mW
inforned the Zoo of subversive US Army support for the Vietcon wa effort. A

U.S. major was riding on a river taxi in Vietnam when a group of six VC in theft
black PN stopped the taxi and deanded tax payment. The meor along with
the rest of the coughed up soEe brood and Robin Hood and his merry
band stole back into the jungle. Said the major to the botman, el them Ini
Cann. 9

Foliticd Notes: Assemblyman Kingston has Xe o posibIe dodtWl
of G quad by introducing a bill in Albany to requite a un
attending state schools to live on campus. he Zoo would a u that
there be a masive letter writing c t p t his ll, bu we have it o
good authority that Assemblyman C00% Ni l

End of ti Pot ot GoM:: The next time tw Adad b ells you tha tlhe

don't have any money becauie of the auterity budget, bedieve t Of thle folw
main door entering the Am s bd_ 3 of -t_ a bsed _d
boarded shut. When they con en fix t9 b am they live In, not

expect them to fx tee ones we llve in.

C.S.E,. AXStrike: PMaipultng the Stuadents-



Sports: Baseball vs. New York Tech, at home 3

p.m.

Tuesday April 18

Sports: Track vs. Hofstra. at home 3:30 p.m.-

Statesman will be publishing, every Tuesday, a

back-pg Calendar of all events - political,

academic, cultural, entertainment - that will

occur on campus for the week. This means that
the catch-up-wlth column and the notices

ctlon In the classified will be discontinued.
Plaaye submit all information to the Calendar
-box In the Statesman office or call Carlsa 3690..

Dancet The Stony Brook Dance Production
Workshop presents two performances at 3 and
7:30 p.m. in the Dance Studio in the
gymnasium. The program will include faculty
choreography by Cecily Dell of the Theatre
department, and Kathy Iverson of the Physical
Education department-; four student pieces in
partial fulfillment of Independent Study
projects; and a dance by former student Louise
Udaykee Schmidt. studying dance at NYU.

Lecture: The Labor Committee presents a
Marxist Lecture Series given by Christine Berl.
Sundays, 4:00. Room 223. SBU.

Bazaar Sale and Film: The Yoga Anand Ashram
Bazaar Sale 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Film, LTe
Evolutz of a Yogi-Babe Ram Dave, 12, 3. and
5 p.m. 42 Merrick Road, Amityville. half a block
past County Line Road. For information call
PY8-0758 after 5 p.m.

presents Ihe
at 8:30 p.m.

Theeter, Gershwin Music Box

FtmtgSts in Roth ilI lounge
Information call 7118 or 6402.

Tuesday April 11

Film: Tuesday Flicks presents Drss to Kill, a

Sherlock Holmes movie, in the Union Theatre at

8 and 11 p.m.

Seminar: The Philosophy department sponsors a

seminar on ""The Electron Theory of Matter" by

Dr. Steven Goldman of Pennsylvania State

University, the Physics Building. room 249 at 8

p.m.

Wednesday April 12

Lecture: The Economics depaortent s a

lecture by David Bauer. Associate EcMnist of

the National Intal Coneence Board, on

the "Wage Pri Contre s and the PriLem of

Employment and Inflation. 9 u.e haN centIt"
room 109 at 4 p.m.

Concert: SUSB Music VDtnt pisnts a

Concert of Chamber Music in the ecture ce
room 105 at 8:30 p-m Music by Saint-SUM
Mozart. Poulenc. and Lawin. Af as by

Samuel Baron, flute. Arthur Wei.sb - bassoon,

Gilbert Kalish, piano. David Glazer, clarinet.
Ronald Roseman, oboe. Ralph Fromich. hom.

Stony Brook students. free; others $1.50-

Concert: Eva Jaslar, concert harpist, member of

the New York Harp Ensemble, performs works
by Handel, Paderewski, Gran Djany, Britten, in

Hendrix College lounge at 8 p.m.

Sports: Baseball vs. Post, at home 2 p.m.

Sports: Women's Tennis vs. Lehman.- away 4
p.m.

Thursday April 13

Concert: Daniel Morganstern, solo cellist with
the American Ballet Theater and the Chicago
Lyric Operav accompanied by painist Elizabeth
Wrighn Student Union Thevatr at 8 p m.

Potity Aeterenduw; Ballt" for PoAity
e aefew propoed constitution will take

place i fesidential quads, Vh Union and P lot
Soth.

Sporb: Ad I Vs, New 4avw Colsge. away 3
p-fn.

SpIos: Synchronizd SwAmdkd Ctub will

perform an aqua show in the ny 8 ook poo
at8p..M .

International We ndt International Witeend
and Puerto Rfcan weekend in Stony Brook
Union and Stage Xl Quad. Theater,
ptsentatioms poetry rerdings. folksinging,

cultural exhibitsz food fair, craft displays,
fashion shows agd spekers.

SI ts: Softball vs. Hunter, at home 4 p.m.

SohdApre NIS

Dome: SAB presents the Julliard Dance
Ensemble in the Women's Gymnasium at 8 p.m.
Admission is $.25.

photo by Larry Rubin

Theater:; Gels'»win Music Box. presents The

Far6Wfiks ir Roth III lounge at 8:30 p.m.
Information; t 7118 or 6402.

I 1ntemational Weekend: International Weekend

and Puerto Rican Weekend in Stony Brook

Union and Stage XII Quad. Theater,

presentations, poetry readings, folksinging.

cultural exhibits, food fair. craft displays.

fashion shows and speakers.

Bazaar Sale and Film: The Yoga Anand Ashram

Bazaar Sale 10 arm. to 5:30 p.m. Film, The
Laws~on of a Yog-Baba Ram Dan, 12, 3, and
5 pVm. 42 Merrick Road, Amityville, half a block
post County Line Road. For information call
PY0758 after 5 p~m.

FiUm COCA presetf Bananas in lecture center
at 7, 9;30 and 12 p.m. Tickets available in the
ticket offic Monday to Firday 11-4 p.m.

Monday April 17Ffriay April 14

Th:sw Cwrihwm Music Box presents The
FwYnk in Roth III lounge at 8:30 p.m.
Infwmatton calf 7 1 8 or 6402,

i d W uon Intwnstional Weekend
and Pr € W in Stony Brook

Uniwn ^ 9w XI' Quad, Theater.
gnoo ,wo pM*Uy r*&(W, folkfsinging,

'r4ut4wo *Xh f4o 4 fair, craft displays,
fohin shows 4W spdwrs.

Sports; I -I vs. Lehman C44eI, at home 11
mar.

Spods: vow, HU^W Cup R~c in Ef X.

Ab"*tu«; IfpAarmnt of Man4 s a

lcture by Dr. Pee 1wasch, o< the

Cepoysical Fluid DyAMks Insteugte at Florda

St University, Old EngofMinf Wilding,( rom
E301* at 3:30 pAm. Topic is the "St'ructue and
Dkymminam of Pai etwy Atmospf "

FMMU eC peng X
ok <94 1) , with Edward 0 , R*Benon And kis

Lupko, directed by Mech$l Curtiz. Th£ 5

building Aom 001 St e:30 pm., Knution *60,

Fllm; COCA presents A_ in octwren onr
at 7, 9:30 Vd 12 p.m. TilkJts *Avxie in the

tteket office Mondey to Frid4y 11.4 pam,
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When students complain they don't know what goes on in the
government, it is not the fault of the Council. The guilt falls on
Statesman. A student press should provide the medium for
communication for all aspects of student life. Polity may be one of the
most important aspects. Getting Statesman to cover the government was
like pulling teeth.

As a result, Polity has been forced to print this newsletter, at an additional
cost to you, the student, to clear up the erroneous statements and direct
falsehoods by Statesman.

uouncil served with injunction"
|Sta an headline, April 11, 1972

FA X.^ <<"V ice Chairman of the
* Judiciary Lee Gruenfeld,

according to the bylaws of
the- Polity Judiciary, did not
have any authority to issue
an injunction. Therefore,
the injunction is null and
void."

-Denny Karpf,
Chairman of Polity Judiciary

|?At^T Statesman has had a copy
of the proposed

. -- II Constitution for two! weeks .
They have refused to print
it.

publication Tuesday. It was
ignored.

"It has been years since the Polity President has
made a State of the Polity address to the
students. "

-Cliff Thier, Statesman

The State of Polity address
has been in the Statesman
office for over a week and
has yet to be printed.

never closed its meetings but

-Cliff Thier, Statesman

The present Student
Council has never had a
closed meeting.

'The Council hasn't told the Senate much about
what's going on. In fact they've told them as
little as they've told you [the student]. "

-Cliff Thier, Statesman

The proposed constitution
represents many weeks
work by concerned Senate
and Council members. An
article detailing the
Council's explanation of the
Constitution was submitted
to Statesman for

"statesman is firmly against any vote on any
Institution until hard facts and the actual text
If the constitution . . . are submitted to the
tudent body. The Student Council has been
Flinquent in this respect."

-Statesman editorial, Tuesday, April 11

FACT:

"The Senate has
the Council has. "

FACT:

FACT:

THE FOLLO WING DOCUMENT
IS THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTIE

! PLEASE GIVE IT
CAREFUL ATTENTION.

v



Polity committees.

3. Shall be a voting member of the
Student Council.

4. Shall fulfill those powers and duties
delegated to him by the President of
the Student Polity.

C. Treasurer
1. Shall be responsible for all Polity

monies subject to the policies and
procedures of the Student Polity

2. Shall be a voting member of the
Student Council.

3. Shall be responsible for the
preparation of a Polity budget.

4. Shall make a semester report, in
conjunction with the report of the
President on the financial state of
the Student Polity.

D. Secretary
1. Shall be responsible for all records

and correspondence of the Student
Polity subject to the proceduresand
policies of the Student Polity.

2. Shall be responsible for informingall
members of the Student Polity of
the policies and actions of the
Executive Committee and the
Student Council.

3. Shall be a voting member of the
Student Council.

E. The Vice-President, Treasurer and
Secretary shall I be an advisory
committee to the President of the
Student Polity and to the Student
Polity and are subject to the policies
and procedures of the Student Polity.

Article VI: Council of the Student Polity

1. Membership

A.The Executive Committee of the
Student Polity.

B. One elected representative from each
resident quad who must be a resident of

the quad which he represents.
C. Two Commuter representatives.

2. No person shall run for nor hold more
than one position on the Student Council
nor hold more than one vote.

3. Elections for Quad and Commuter

Representatives shall be held by the fifth
week of the fall semester and they shall

serve until the following Spring
Commencement.

4. Duties and Powers

A. To promote in the interests of the

Student Polity, a Program andof service
social, political. cultural an

educational projects and activities f
B. To further the benefits and privile9es

the Student Polity. .oti of
C. To legislate policies in the promt te

the above interests by a majoritY
of the Council. ppropriate

D. To delegate powers to the a

agencies of Student Polity. a 2/3
E. To approve the polity Budget y

majority of those voting.

5. Proxies
vStudent

No proxy will be accepted at any

Council meeting.

POLITY CONSTITUTION Article V: Executive Committee

1. Election of the members of the Executive
Committee

A. Any member of the Student Polity who
will be at least a Sophomore when the
office is assumed is eligible to become a
candidate for any office of the
Executive Committee except that of
President. The President of the Student
Polity must be a member of the Junior
Class or the Senior Class when office is
assumed.

B. The term of office for the Executive
Committee shall be from Spring
Commencement to the following Spring
Commencement.

C. Annual elections shall be held by May
10th for the succeeding year.

D. A majority of all votes cast for a
position will constitute an election. If
the condition of election is not met,
then a runoff election between the two
candidates with the most votes must be
held within 10 days. In a runoff
election, write-in ballots will be
discounted.

E. In the event that the office of President
becomes vacant, it shall be filled
temporarily by the Vice-President. An
election to permanently fill the office
of President must be held within
twenty days of its vacancy.

F. In the event that any of the other
offices of the Executive Committee
becomes vacant, an election to fill that
office must be held within twenty days
of its vacancy.

2. Duties and Powers of the Executive
Committee

A. President
1. Shall be the spokesman of the

Student Polity in the presentation of
the positions and the policies of the
Student Polity concerning matters
affecting the Student Polity.

2. Shall supervise the execution of
legislation of the Student Council
and shall establish the necessary
procedures for the execution of the
purposes and policies of the Student
Polity, subject to the veto of the
Student Council.

3. Shall appoint all the members of
all committees subject to the veto of
the Student Council, except where
membership and selection is defined
by legislation of the Student
Council.

4. Shall moderate meetings of the
Executive Committee, Student
Council, and Student Polity.

5. Shall be a voting member of the
Student Council.

6. Shall appoint a parliamentarian for
the Student Polity.

7. Shall prepare the agenda for all
Student Council meetings.

8. Must make a report on the State of
the Student Government to be pre-
sented to the Student Polity at least
once each semester.

9. Must consult with the members of
the Executive Committee in
fulfillment of the powers and duties
outlined above.

B. Vice-President
1. Shall assume the duties of the

President in his absence.
2. Shall be an ex-officio member of all

PREAMBLE
The objective of Student Government at the

State University of New York at Stony Brook is
to insure that each individual may become all
that he is capable of being. To realize this
purpose, Student Government must be
cognizant that they represent the Student point
of view which places those items concerning the
educational atmosphere above all else. To this
end, Student Government is mandated to create
and perpetuate programs which reflect upon the
total environment of the University.

Student Government ultimately derives its
power from the Student Body which must be
considered an autonomous unit within the
University Community. Student Government is
created to carry out its mandate through the
delegation of powers to it by the Student Polity,
as put forth in this constitution.

Article 1: Name

This organization shall be known as the
Student Polity.

Article II: Membership

All full time undergraduate students of-the
State University of New York at Stony Brook
shall be members of the Student Polity.

Article III: Polity Meetings

1. A. A meeting of the Student Polity may be
called by the President.

B. A meeting of the Student Polity must
be called by the President upon order
of a majority of the Student Council or
in compliance with a petition of 20% of
the Student Polity.

2. All Polity meetings must be announced
publicly at least three days in advance.

3. The Student Polity may initiate legislation
by the following procedures: A quorum of
the Student Polity shall consist of one third
of its members. Three-fourths of those
present must approve a legislative proposal
for it to become a law. All legislation
enacted at a meeting of the Student Polity
shall supercede any legislation of the
Student Council.

Article IV: Structure

1. The Executive Body of the Student Polity
shall be known as the Executive
Committee of the Student Polity. The
Executive Committee shall be composed
of the following:

A. President
B. Vice-President
C. Treasurer
D. Secretary

2. The legislative body of the Student Polity
shall be known as the Council of the
Student Polity. It shall be composed of the
following members:

A. The Executive Committee of the
Student Polity

B. One elected representative from each of
the resident quads

C. Two Commuter representatives
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Ie : Judiciary
Iticle VI I: Judiciary

1 The highest judicial structure of the

Student Government shall be known as the

polity Judiciary.

2. It shall be composed of ten Polity
members to be elected by Student Polity
in accordance with the legislation of the

Student Council.

3 The Polity Judiciary shall have jurisdiction
over all Constitutional interpretations,
school-wide Judicial problems, and appeals
from lower Polity Courts.

4 The Council shall have the power to create
a system of inferior courts with local
jurisdiction and determine the way in
which all members are selected.

rticle VIII: College Governments

1. Each college is delegated the power to
form a college government as follows:

A. The form of such a government should
take into account the physical

arrangement of each specific college.
B. The College Governments shall be

established by a referendum of the
members of that college.

C. The college legislatures shall each
designate at least a Chairman and
Treasurer.

2. A. The members of such a government
shall be responsible to their
constituencies.

B. The College Governments shall be the
coordinating agency between the
members of each college and the college
master and his or her staff, if any.

C. College Government must take the
initiative of informing their
constituents of University wide affairs
and their relation to the individual
colleges.

F. No member of the Executive
Committee of the Student Council of
Polity may hold a position on the
Commuter Board. Upon election to the
Student Council of Polity, any such
position held by said Council member
shall become immediately vacant.

Article IX: Quad Governments

1. Each quad is delegated the power to form
a government as follows:

A. Each quad shall elect a member of the
Student Council of Polity in a general
election of the members of the quad.

B. A Quad Council shall be formed,
consisting of the Chairman, Treasurer,
and Member-at-large from each of its
colleges and the Quad Representative
on the Student Council.

C. The Quad Representative shall serve as
Chairman of the Quad Council.

D. Each Quad Council shall elect a
Treasurer who shall be responsible to
the Treasurer of Student Polity.

E. Quad Government shall have the power
to:
1. Appropriate those monies allocated

by Student Polity to their quad.
2. To initiate quad run functions.
3. Appoint a member of the residence

board.
F. A member of the Executive Committee

of the Student Council of Polity may
not hold a position in his quad
government. Upon election to the
Student Council of Polity, any such
position held by said Council member
shall become immediately vacant.

G. The Quad Representative shall hold no
other elected position in his college or
quad government.

Article X: Class Organization

1. Each class shall elect a class President.

organization upon the instruction of
the Council.

C. The Election Board shall serve from the
appointment to the following Spring
commencement.

2. Budget Committee

A. The membership of the Budget
Committee shall be determined by the
Council. The Treasurer shall serve as the
Chairman of the Budget Committee.

B. 1. It shall be the responsibility of the
Budget Committee to prepare a
tentative Polity Budget for the
following year by the 15th of
March, to be submitted to the
Council.

2. It shall be the responsibility of the
Budget Committee to periodically
audit the financial records of all
Polity organizations.

Article XIl: Budget

1. The Executive Committee shall review the
tentative Budget prepared by the Budget
Committee and shall prepare a final draft
for submission to the Student Council by
April 1.

2. The Executive Committee shall hold

public meetings on the proposed budget
prior to submission of the budget to the
Student Council.

Article X III:

1. Amendment Procedures

A. A proposed amendment must be put on
the ballot by either a petition of 25% of
the Student Polity or may be initiated
by a 2/3 vote of the Council.

B. An amendment will be considered
ratified if two-thirds of the members of

Polity voting on the amendment vote
affirmatively.

3. College Government shall have the
following powers:

A. To legislate on the use of college
facilities

B. To appropriate those monies allocated
to the specific college by Student
Polity.

C. To initiate college run functions.
D. To be represented on their quad council

by the Chairman and Treasurer of their
legislature and an elected
member-at-large from their college.

4 . Commuter Board

A. Shall consist of the two elected
Commuter Representatives from the
Student Council and 5
Commuters-at-large to be elected by the
Commuter population in accordance
with the legislation of the Student
Council.

B Shall have the authority to coordinate
events and run commuter intercollege
activities.

C. Shall be the agency responsible for
representing the commuting students to
the University community.

D. Shall appropriate those monies
allocated by Student Polity to the
Commuter Board.

E No student shall hold more than one
seat or more than one vote on the
Commuter Board.

A. Any member of the Student Polity shall
be eligible to be a candidate for the
Presidency of his respective class.

8. Elections for upperclass president shall

take place with the other school wide
elections by May 10. Elections for
Freshman Class President shall take

place by the fifth week of the fall
semester. All elections shall be in
accordance with Article V., Sect. 1, D.

2. Duties

A. To coordinate all class functions.
B. To head any class organization.

Article XI: Standing Committees

1. Election Board

A. The Election Board shall be composed
of one representative from each

quadrangle and a number, to be set by
the Council, from the commuting
student body, appointed by a majority

vote of the Council. The chairman shall

be designated by the President upon the

approval of a majority of the Council.
B. The Election Board shall establish

policies and recommendations for
election of Executive Committee
officers. Council officers, and Judiciary
members. The Election Board mav

extend its services and facilities to any

2. Initiation

A. Upon petition of 10% of the Student
Polity, the Council must vote upon a
specific issue.

3. Referendum

A. A referendum may be initiated by a

majority vote of the Council or by a
petition of 25% of Student Polity.

B. A referendum shall be adopted if a

majority of those casting ballots vote
affirmatively.

4. Impeachment

A. Impeachment procedures against any
member of the Council may be initiated

by a petition signed by 25% of the
defendant's constituency or by a 3/4
vote of the Council.

B. The defendant must be notified when
impeachment procedures against him
have been initiated.

C. The impeachment trial will be
conducted by the Polity Judiciary
which will decide the outcome of the

trial by the procedures formed by
themselves.

D. Following impeachment, a new election
will be held to fill the position.

5. Recall
(Continued on page 4)
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The new constitution, if passed, will open the door for a more
representative government. The expansion of the council with
representatives from every quad and the commuter board shall provide the
type of grass-roots government that I promised to you one year ago The
reinstitution of the Quad Council (government) will give resident students
a local vehicle for direct action within a given quad. The new commuter
board, with fiscal power, will be the primary source of commuter student
advocacy. The devices of local government are not intended to be a
shedding of the responsibility of the Student Council, they are, rather
devices by which the government, as a whole, can supply and gather
precise and effective information and action. Working under the present
government, I found an endless stream of red tape within the core of it
local resident and commuter issues and problems were quite difficult to
define and correct. The proposed new structure will put the core of the
government in direct touch with the local areas.

-From 'The State of Polity"
April 4, 1972

A. Upon receipt of a petition signed by a
majority of the constituency of a
representative. a representative shall be
recalled from office.

B. Upon receipt of the petition of recall,
the Election Board shall hold an
election to fill that office.

Ratification

This Constitution shall be ratified by the
affirmative vote of 2/3 of those voting on
the issue. It shall supercede the previous
Polity Constitution in accordance with the
amendment procedures of that
Constitution. All legislation enacted under
the previous Constitution shall be in effect
until replaced by legislation enacted under
this Constitution.
All sections of this Constitution will take
effect immediately with the following
exceptions:
1. The current Student Council will be
retained as The Student Council until
Spring Commencement, 1972, at which
time the newly elected Executive
Committee will assume its position.
2. The present Treasurer's term of office
will end the first day of the Spring
Semester, 1973.

body. With the Quad Representative heading the
quad govennent and with the direct input from

the colleges, it would be possible for the Student
Council to determine in short time what the
wants of the students are and provide a method
for mobilizing support on various issues.

Theoretically, under the old constitution, if a
college legislature wanted something it had no

place. to go except to its Senator, whose only

power was as one of 40 people who vote on the

budget. This allowed for no way to resolve
situations. We have seen what happens when

quads get themselves together. The

Administration tried to close down Irving and

Gray colleges in G Quad earlier this year. The

was prevented and G Quad will even be open

next year. What this new constitution provides i

a viable way to represent the student body, bot

in its own government and to the

Administration. It is bringing the power of

government more closely together and providing

a vehicle to support the student and keep him

from getting shafted.

Also in this new constitution is a provision for

a commuter board, which hopefully will prov

activities for commuting students. In a bte

budget, $10,000 has been set aside to

administered by the Commuter Boa rdn The

commuter student has been sorely overlooked

all areas on this campus and it is our h

we can at least partially remedy thi s situation

Two commuter representatives are inci

the new Student Council.

As to the Polity budget, the neWCo

mandates public hearings on th bdget to
held prior to submission of t h e dy budget
Student Council for approval. A rea se

committee should be available through tei

of the college treasurers and quad treasoe

people who should have some unders taodned

the budget process and the problems l

Issued by Student Ge

the Quad Council. This gives the colleges direct
input into the Student Council via the Quad
Council and Quad Representative. The Quad
Council shall also be allocated substantial funds
to run Quad wide functions and other events.
($46,000 has been set down in a tentative
budget for college and quad governments. This
does not reflect any of the additional funds
obtained through the RCP.)

Statesman also reported that under the old
constitution, the Student Senate appointed a
budget committee to draw up the new budget.
This is incorrect. The committee was appointed
by the Council and the Council was responsible
for writing the budget for submission to the
Senate. Under the old constitution, the Senate's
sole power was to pass the budget.

The change in makeup in the Student Council
was proposed in order to substantially increase
representation. It is impossible for a Council
member to represent a class. We hope that with
the beginning of the quad representation system,
the members of the Student Council will more
adequately reflect the wishes of the student

A new constitution which is the result of
several months work by concerned Student
Council members and Student Senate members
is being offered to the student body on Tuesday.

First off, to correct the Statesman article of
last Friday, there is no proposed change in the
Residential College egislatures. A new
requirement simply states that each legislature
(whatever that may be in an individual college)
shall designate (by appointment or election,
according to the legislature's desire) a Chairman
and a treasurer.

The reason for this is twofold: 1) Next year,
Polity will administer directly the money that is
designated for the individual colleges. The RCP
administrators, through the FSA, will not
control our college funds, we will control them
ourselves. We therefore require a treasurer to
handle the funds of each college. Rather than
appointing one from Polity for each college,
each legislature shall designate their own
treasurer. 2) Each quad shall have a quad
government formed from the Chairman,
treasurer and an elected memrber-at-lauge from
each college with the elected quad representative
from the Student Council serving as chairman of

A nalys isCoUtl l

VOTE ON THE
CONSTITUTION
TUESDAY APRIL 18

Commuters vote at
P-LOT South

9:OOAM to 4:OOPM

Residentts vote
in their Dorms

11:OOAM to 5:OOPM


